which the¦ college should take a very hard look

may

be brokeri in -June for^iraw
G^hd^
donriitory of about^^ 1(W be^; to be complefed
for September, 1981, according to Dean of
Housing Janice Seitzinger.
i:' ~ . : Afor;
.
locations
7
the
structure
are
Four
currently being considered by v tho building
comrriittfee, Seitzinger sfated. The' sites
are:.'.
;
"
directly ; behmd Roberts: Union; east of
Robesrts Unions next ¦;'. to the:' football .field;
behind-Lorimer Chapel, on the hillside^ and
b_tweetiDana and Mary Low hallsr™~
. Several factors must be :weighed in
chopsirig the site, according to tiie building
committee chairman, Dean Smith. Aesthetics
and energy;,possibilities Tare important, he
said.: Also, "You wouldn'tlwant to diminish
the possibility for expansion later." He rioted
further that-the campus is divided into three
general physical areas: housing, acaderriic
arid athletic, ;whpse needs must be examined
'
before placing the uiiit;/ ¦
'.' In addition, the proposed ; expansion of .
Miller Library must be considered, Smith

at. "

.stated. "First they'd haVe to decide they were
going to renovate rather than build a new
(library) ," he said; According to Seitzinger,
"It ?s conceivable to imagine that any construction involving the library would involve
Johnson and Averill," in which case a second
new:dorm, compensating for the 87 beds in
each hall, would have to be built. "Thelibrary
is the most overriding decision," she said.
According to President William Cotter, the
purpose of the new dormitory is not to increase the student body, but rather to make
living conditions more comfortable. "We had
a terrible overcrowding problem this year,"
he noted, adding, "We run that risk of overcrowding next year," but hope that the
problem will be lessened through more
students choosing to live off campus. "We
hope to be able to free-lip room" to create^
lounges in existing dormitories: he stated.

At the start of the current academic year,
Cotter continued, 1697 students were enrolled.
When the new:dorm opens, '*We are planning
on a student body that will average 1640 a
year," although; "You have to have enough
accomodations in September," when the
figure will be 1650-1890, allowing for expected
mid-term attrition, he said/
Smith concurred,"Over the last five or six
years, Colby has moved to the maximum that
can be accomodated. We've taken it up/ by
crowding : the students into poor housing
arrangements; :
*
Although no specif ics have been formulated
for the dormitory, Seitzinger stated, the
"concept of energy will be key." A building
with solar potential and a back-up oil-burning
system is one possibility, she said. According
to Plant Engineer Stanley Palmer," "We're
looking at passive solar heat...It is an option

,

""

.. ' , '

In addition, the type of housing within the
dormitory is being examined. "It certainly
won't be a traditional dormitory like Dana,"
Smith said. Seitzinger agreed, "We certainly
don't want another -long .corridor, gang
bathroom facility." New structures at other
New England colleges have been studied,
she
added, and a r^uestionaire will be sent to
students, eliciting their opinions.
"We're looking at what we think are
creative architects," she continued. The four
architects being considered for the project
are Benjamin Thompson Associates, builders
of the hillside complex and Boston's Quincy
JJarketj Design Plus, renovators of Roberts
Union; Phillip Chu's; and Banwell, White and
Arnold.
The four firms will each make a presentation before a combined meeting of the
Board of Trustees, and the Building and
Ground Committeeand the Student Residence
Committee in mid-March. The architect will
then be chosen by consensus, Seitzinger said

Cotter Vetoesfaculty Vote

;;.;^Playing Iri his last:ganie for A

Colby, cofcap taln Dave Harvey ' ' !
scored an incredible 49 points as thc
Mules destroyed Bates 111-78 Wed.
night., H arveyi broke ^ the old record !
of 48 pdints in brie game and went <
over the 1000 point milestone , ii
Stu-A and -Class Elections will be
held on Thursday; Marc h ,13;;
All Interested candidates may •
pick up nomiha tiorV pa pefs In
the Student Activities Office,

(This is the first of a 2-part series)
President Cotter overturned a faculty vote
against merit raises . at the¦ last faculty
¦ .,.
meeting. ¦' • ;. """"¦'.
The faculty voted to recommend a 13 percent increase across the board in faculty
salaries. The motion was brought forward by
the local AAUP (American . Association of
TJiiiversity Professors). The vote was 52-36 iri
;
favor of the recommendation,
After considering the faculty recommendation/ President Cotter decided to implement the merit increase • nonetheless,
whereby the average increase iri salaries will
be 13 percent, but some faculty members will
receive 11percent, some 13percent, and some
15 percent. The size of a faculty member's
raise would, then, be dependent upon his-her
performance, over the past year.
Many, faculty members oppose a merit
systern. Others feel that , it is a system
superior .to the one whereby all faculty
members receive the same percentage increase. What; are r the pros arid cons? This
week's article will present the feelings of
those against the merit, system ; .and next
week Cotter 's views on the system aswell as
those of supporting faculty memberswill be
presented."' - \ ';' 7> , v7' ;
In the past, according to the Faculty
Handbook ,'"Specific salary adriijriistrati-n
procedures vary f rorri year to year "depending
uponi' financial circumstances /within the
college arid in^ the general economy.; The
practice in the recent past has been to assign
a percentage of the funds available for salary
Increases as an adjustment in all salaries
with the balance used for merit, increases. ''
According ] to Professor Charles7 Bassett
(English >vi^;,Was a "ver y .very; fuzzy system you didn't know why or what you received.'!
Bassett said that in the past a faculty member
would j ccelv. al letter stating his-hcr salary
(or the f comlng year; ; but there was iio in_icati-hv ( of i what ^thisix salary,, ..meant
meritorious "mi otherwise • 'unless , one cou ld
compare his-h-r7incfea-C withHhat pf7other
professor-.''Vf-' f ^7 v >^
• Professor Harold ' Pestana v ( Geology),
president of the AAXJP says thnt.oftlio \AAUP
has always been sbmewh^t leary the terih"
I'merit" He saysi the AAUP: generally, supports thelviow ; that if' thtv^totnl rnlsp is not
greatcr.than the cost of living, no merit increase Is involved. . ,It.wps hoped with the
motion this year that the 13 percent Increase

by Alison Jones
would be a"one-time thing," allowing all to the Discipline; 5) Contributions to the
professors to catch up to the rise in the cost of College; 6) Other-Both Bassett and Pestana
living.
wonder how it is to be determined that one ,
'Bassett and Pestana are in agreement that faculty member is worth a 9 percent increase
it is, in any case,difficult to measure a faculty while another is worth 15 percent.
member 's 7 "merit. -' Bassett feels that
Besides, Bassett feels that money cannot
measuring someone's merit by the number of "make" someone improve his-her teaching.
bppis, and-or articles published or by the SpeaMng for himself, he said that he doesn't
number of students in a class is somewhat teach well in order to receive a raise. It is, in
mechanical.Pestana says that it is difficult to part, a matter of pride : "You do it because
apply the criteria listed in the Faculty Han- you care about what you do." '
Prof. Ira Sadoff (English Department) is
dbook objectively arid that it is difficult, if not
strongly against the merit system on moralimpossible, to uniifornily evaluate research.
The criteria in the handbook are : 1 ) grounds. He feels that with respect to salary
Teaching Ability; 2) Advising Ability ; 3) increases, a choice must be made between
Effectiveness in Discipline; 4) Contributions viewing Colby as a community of scholars or
Continued on pagesix

Charge Investigated

nyJane Eklund
A special subcommittee of the Board of the decisions made by. the faculty-elected
Trustees is - being formed to examine body, I'm not going to second-guess the
Assistant Psychology A Professor Diane Committee (on Promotions and Tenure) .
Skowbo's char ge th at sex discr iminat ion wa s They have made positive guidelines about
where there was doubt"
a factor in the decision to deny her tenure.
He said: "The Board of Trustees expects
Chairman of the Board Robert Anthony
informed Skowbo of: the new committee, th e college to k eep the percenta ge of tenure d
headed by Trustee Albert Palmer, in a letter faculty to non-tenured faculty constant. We
dated February 19: "As soon as feasible , have a limited number of spots, good people
please write Mr. Palmer setting forth the are going to be turned down. It's inevitable if
you're going to have young people on the
specifics of the basicsfor your complaint."
Iii a telephone interview, Palmer said the faculty. "
Headded that had all seven candidates been
committee will investigate the charge of
sexism, and will not review the tenure case. recommen ded unan imously f or tenure , he
"The Board has a responsibility to see that the would have asked the committee to rate them
procedures are followed and that there's no in the order of which they deserved tenure.
discrimination involved; that there's nothing "Frankly , it would have been irhpossible for
out &f order,"hesaid.
,_ > ihe to present seven candidates to the Board, "
Palmer added that he had not yet received
Cotter said he was "shattered" by the fact
the names of the other committee members th at a woman ' and a minority were denied
from Anthony. He said the ; committee:will tenure. "I think it's a disaster. Nothing would
begin working after he hears the details of the have made me happier than if they had been
;>
case from Skowfco.
in the five and if the two denied tenure .had
President Cotter commented: "It would been white male Protestants."
now be up to Diane to bring forth the evidence
of sex- discrimiiiation. Diane has raised only
recent ly r an , allegation , of , sex
dlserlmination."He said Skowbo .originally
wrote to him , Dean of Faculty Paul Jerisori
As of last week, the ECHOnvill be out on
and Anthony, and did not mention sex Friday, mornings, Instea d of Th urs d ays,
discrimination In any of the letters.
because of a printing conflict
the Son- ,
"What Is the basis of her allegations? I still tlnel, All of our deadlines willwith
remain
the
don't know," he said,
samo
, as we have to have the paper to the
Cotter added that he will, not re-examine printers by 8am, on Thursday.
Skowbo's tenure case, "I was trying to follow

ECHO tfriday

Colby Poll vs. N .H. Results
at Colby, and in the other special events.
Anyone interestedin the formation of this club
should contact Haluk Nural at extension 463;
In other hews; Scot Lehigh expressed his
disappointment of.the-abserTceofthree of the
Board members. Brerida Bowen, Rod Marshall and Eric Ertrrian were in play rehearsal,
but had kriown about the meeting well in
advance. Lehigh commented that "all three
members have been derelictr in their duties,
knowing full well their responsibility; to the
Board prior to their auditioning for that damn
play. "
"
The next meeting of the Stu-A is Monday at
9:00 p.m., 2nd floor Roberts. All students are
urged to attend.
Candidates are urged to submit brie f
posi tion statements to the Ech o on S unday, Ma rch 2nd.

by Duncan R. Gibson
Important topics concerning- the. student
tody discussed .at Monday's Stu-A meeting
include the announcement of elections and a
StUrA; endorsed proposal J on the pass-fail
option that .was sent to the EPC (see box).
There was also discussion on the possibility of
a club for Colby's foreign students:
'Executive Chairperson Scot Lehigh announced that Stu-A Executive Board arid class
elections will be held on Thursday, March
13th. Seniors will also vote for the graduation
speaker and the recipient of the Condon
Medal.
All class offices and the following Stu-A
offices are -open: Executive Chairperson ,
Treasurer,
Committee
Chairperson,
Academic Life Chairperson, Cultural Life
Chairperson, Social Life Chairperson, Public
Information Chairperson, and two student
representatives to the Board of Trustees.
There will also be a referendum asking that
the two Student Trusteesr~be full voting
members of the Stu-A Executive Board .
All interested candidates for . Stu-A and
class offices may pick up nomination papers
in the Student' Activities Office , Roberts
Union. All nomination papers must be turned
in by 1:00 p.m. on Monday, March 10. The
results of the election will be announced at the
Strider Lecture on Friday, March 14th, with
Georgia State Senator Julian Bond.
The Stu-A board overwhelmingly endorsed
a proposal regarding the current pass-fail
option here at Colby. The, proposal has been
sent to the EPC arid is reprinted below (see
box). If endorsed by the EPC and the faculty,
the pass-fail option would be greatlychanged.
Any student who does better than he had
expected.will receive a grade. The student
would choose a "minimum acceptable"
grade, and if " his work was above the
minimum grade, he would receive the regular
credit and duality points. If not, hie would
receive the standard P or F with no duality
points or regular credit.
\
Thus, the incentive to continue to do well
and to "stay abreast of the course" is not lost.
Both Academic Life Chairperson Jay Otis and
EPC student member Mari-Ellen Pratt were
enthusiastic in their support of the proposal.
Pratt stated that she "does support this, but I
know of areas which will have to be clarified
when presented to the EPC" for consideration . •-'
Haluk. Nural and Fidel Fajardo asked
permission of the Board to organize a club for
Colby 's foreign students. The purpose would
be to help acquaint the new foreign studenlts
with American culture prior to their arrival to
Colby, and to help them learn more about
Maine and the US throughout the year, with
special events such as trips to Boston. Also,
they will help to aojuaint the students with the
social culture, as »well as academic life at
Colby. The organizers are now creating a
constitution and will reappear before the
•
Board. . ' ' ;.
The club would appreciate support from all
Colby students in their orientation activities
-«----—^--------

Stu-A Office Descriptions
EXECUTIVE CHAIRPERSON : presides
over all meetings of the Executive Committee, and all campus meetings! She-he is
also responsible for the communica tion of the
will of the Executive Board and the student
body, supervises the election committee, and
writes an annual report to the . Colby com. *.,
munity. ,.
' .' -.- "; "'
is chairman
AIRPERSON;
CH
COMMITTEE
of the Committee on Committees, the committee responsible for interviewing and apShepointing students to college committees.
the Executive
'
duties^of
the
he will perform
Chairperson in his absence.
ACADEMIC LIFE CHAIRPERSON : is a
member of the EPC; and is responsible for
presenting : the Board's opinion and is
chairman of the standing sub-committee on
Academic Life.
PUBLIC INFORMATION CHAIRPERSON:
is responsible for submitting information to
the Colby media, and to inform the community of upcoming important meetings and
events as set by the Executive Board.
TREA SURER: is, the Chairperson of the
Appropriations committee, which assists the
treasurer in preparing the a nnual budget and
allocations to the various Colby organizations
She-he will advise the Board on financial
matters . Must have one -semester of accounting.
;
CU LTURAL LIFE CHAIR PE RSON: is
responsible, with r the cultural life; subcommittee, for the organization ^ and
scheduling of events for the college. He is also
a member of the Social liife committee.: " " _.
SOCIAL LIFE CHAIRPERSON : is respon
sible, with the social life sub-committee , for
the organization and scheduling of events for
the college. He is also a member of the
;
cultural life sub committee.
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE TO THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES: (two openings) —
represent a general student outlook to the
Board of Trustees,-along withproposals of the
Executive Board. They are members of the
Stu-A Executive Board;;and if the referendum
question thisrspring is passed , they:will
full
¦ -. - '. :be
: :' .! - - '
votin&metnbers.7'^- '^;' vv\- ';
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COLBY ECHO PRESIDENTIAL STRAW VOTE RESULTS
Republican '

Democratic

Votes

%

114

45

11

4

114

45

John B. Connally

5

2

Philip M. Crane
,Robert
-.
-. .
Dole

3

Ronald Reagan
perald R. Ford

* 3

1

2

2

John B. Anderson
Howard Baker
George H. W. Bush

(write-in)

Republican

Votes

%

Jerry Brown

56

25

Jim my Carter "
Edward M. Kennedy

85,

38

76

34

- Lyndon LaRouche
George McGovern
(write-in)

1
¦
4
1 0a

3

2\

1'

1

New Harnpshj re Presidential Primary Results

Votes

Democratic

%

y

%

^
7,732

10

9,784

10

Jerry Brown

Howard Baker

12,868

13

Jim my Carter

39,013

50

George H. W. Bush

22,255

22

Edward M. Kennedy

29,236

37

Joh n B. Connally

1,506

1

Lyndon LaRouche

1,840

1

Philip M. Crane

1,661

2

Richard Kay

526

1

415

0

52,895

52

John B. Anderson

Robert Dole

Ronald Reagan

; #
*74% of vote reporting
v

'

Stu-A Letter To The ETC

The Student Associatf-n requests;that the
Educational Policy Committee consider the
following proposal regarding the alteration of.
Colby's Pass-Fail option. We see certain
rnerits in the current system:- It allows
students some flexibility, some room to experiment by exploring new areas, without
hurting his cumulative average if he does not
have an affinity for the subject . ', matter.
However, the Pass-Fail option as it presently
stands, also has serious faults, faults which
are bothersome to both faculty and students.
The problems with our system emanate from
the irrevocability of thePass-Fail option.This
creates a serious disincentive for students
who have done better than they, expected
early in the course. Having elected to take the
course on a Pass-Fail basis, he receives no
tangible manifestation of his efforts. Thus,
faced with rigorous demands from four other
courses, it is only natural that a student who
has a healthy average in a course taken on a
pass-fail basis will devote less time to that
course, relying on his! early performance to
both the
sustain his passing grade. Therefore,
student rand the professp^l'bse^^derv' o'ur.
current system; the-student becaiisCiiohce
haying elected to take "a course pass-fail , he
cannot receive either a ferade ordliality points
should lie'do .well; arid the. prof e*6r because
the natura l proclivity under such a system is;
for the student to do less as the serriesterivprlc
load iri other courses, progresses. ' ., ', ¦-,, ^
To rectify these problerns, we propose
restructuring the pass-fail policy by including
an incentive f or stu dents to continue to do hi gh
kj allty work in a course taken oria pass-fall
basis. Under our proposed system, if a student
were doing well in a course;untior pass-fail
option, he could opt t o take hi s actua l grade
rather than a simple :pass; Early i in the
semester, probably at , the present pass-fail
declaration deadline, one would put, down ,jj
pass-fail • option in .a course. However, along
with this, lie would also select the lowftst Jetter

grade for the course which he would be willing
to have appear on his record. Should he finish
the course wittf-either ¦this¦ grade or one
higher, me grade would appear on his transcripts, and hie would simply get a pass for the
course^ For-example, if one vput down an
option on a course, selecting a B- as his lowest
acceptable grade, this grade and anything
above it would be recorded; if;he earned less
than a B-, his grade ; would be ra -pass
( assuming, of course, that he did not fail);
If the student carried his lowest acceptable
grade or above, thereby taking thecourse on a
conventional basis; he would retain //the
^ the grade,
pass:;fail option for future iise, arid
al6ng withi the-tiality points, would appear en
his record . Tire early; dieclaration ;deadline
would, of course.be final, subject to the same
iadmihistrativel appeal as wecurrently have
for pass.. fail. There would be rib latitude for
late semester option declarations., 'As with
the current syusteih; the professor would not
be informed Of the student's decision to take
the course on this basis ;
?;. |
|; v,;;.;:;- -; }
¦. We ;feel advantages inherent iri 7 this
.
proposal which are not included in our present
system^ ; advantages 'are / beneficial'to both
faculty and student; Tliis wayf iricentlvesto do
well, to devote ade^aft time to a .course, arid
to corne to class prepared a^
of
the way they are ^y the irrevocability bur
present systerrii Both students arid professors
will benefit, the fbrrner by the^ flexibilit y b_ a
system which fallows itheni ';to1 experiment
acadeimicallyf while;: still ' regarding ; iliejit
efforts; and the latter by the encouragement
all students' ,will have;to stoyi a _r<M_t of tlie
course, and to devote adequate time iaiid
energ^'to'lt. *^^
;Thls system, or variations on it, Have been'
successfully employed at other cprnprable
eolf egeah Wo Ite W
Corrimittee will give serious consideration to
what wo consider an important improvement
¦ ¦^' ¦¦¦¦iAy A
bn our presentsyBtpmi ::;;7 ;

Poi^docl' irt 1877,' t liei Colby
exdriuriatiori periods By the studentfl bf Colby College. AU corrospondencoshould be addressed
to the Editor, Colby ECHO, Colby College, Waterville, Maine, 04901, The ECHO is represented
by the college advertising service.' Entered as second class mail aj Waterville, Maine, 04001.
Subscriptions are available at'$0.50per'yenr. *
"
•
's ' '
<
, 'j
J. E/diirid, Editor

Studeiit €liiil
The Student Conference for 'Action, ;the
protege of Colby Unites is looking for interested students;whd :warit fo get involved in
changing Colby. Seven commit
fbrrried: . /Energy..','; Conservation; - Student
Written Course Evaluations and; Handbook,
Alternative Housing, Alternate Parties,
Student Run Food Agencies, New Meal Plans,
and Lobbying for EPC Proposals. The Colby
Environmental-'A.. Council; \> » -ui ^ alrea dy
established group.on campus, is also looking
, :'
for interested students.
-,.
Three students, Denise Glennon* Catie
Hobson, and Bruce Martel, all former
members of the Colby Unite, organized the
Student Conference for . Action. The conference was held in Roberts Loft last Tuesday
:. ¦ , "¦ ' ¦" ¦
night. - ' - ' :
Denise Glennori commented the purpose of
the conference was .to- "tr y to get students
involved in the school to do specific projects
within the school." She also said "it would be
nice to get at least five on each group. "
Alternate Housing
Anyone who has any ideas on alternate
housing at Colby or ideas on what the new
dorm should .be should contact Lydia Mason
at 453-7712. This group will meet on Monday at
6:30 on second floor Roberts.

: by Beth Pniewski

Student Written Course Evaluations and
Handbook ¦"
Student course evaluations -were started
last semester. The committee hopes to conduct more course evaluations and compile a
handbook with the results. Students whaare
interested should
contact Mimi Pratt, ex¦
tension 530; ¦¦ . . - ¦¦'.. ' .
.
-.;
New Meal Plans (Foo3 Alternatives) :
This group plans to look into having
students run the food service on campus. They
are hoping to plan a weekly vegetarian meal
cooked by students for students on second
floor Roberts. The group would like to get
more nutritious food into the vending
machines and also take a survey of what type
of food students prefer. The group is not
limited to vegetarian concerns, but rath er
improved food fot : everyone. Interested
students contact Jori Rosenthal at 873-6497.
Alternate Parties
Students who have ideas about alternate
part ies, such as coffee houses, non-alcoholic
parties, and activity-oriented parties contact
Sam: Weiser at extension 545., Along these
lines, there will be a dance marathon on April
15th in the gym to benefit the Hilltop School
(contact Catie Hobson. ext. 573).

Lobbying for EPC Proposals This group hopes; to work to develop support
amongst faculty to get EPC proposals on Jari
Plan and CpiirseLoadaccepted , Students who
are. well-respected and academically strong
in their major are especially sought. They
hope to set up stratejgies and lobby each
faculty member. Interested students¦. 'are
asked to. attend a meeting Thursday, March
,;
6th at6:_5 p.m . in Foss Lounge.
Student Run Food Agencies
This group will look into alternatives to the
Spa and inviting other food vendors on
carripus. They will alsio . look into a student
lounge for off-campus as well as on-campus
people to go in-between classes. Interested
students contact Jack McBride.
Energy Conservation
Students who are interested in minimizing
energy consumption on campus call Catie
Hobson, extension 573, for f urther details.
Colby Environmental Council
The CEC is open to anyone who is interested
in increasing environmental awareness on
campus. The council annually makes apple
cider, maple syrup, and takes.responsibility
-for recycling newspaperson campus. There is
no formal membership. Interested students
should contact Jill Benedict at extension 573.

Barbary Byfield,Sam Weiser, and LydiaMasonat
the Student Conf erence f o rActionTuesday night.

The Dilemma 9
Oi BlankEconomies '

IRC Election Results
by.Karen Peterson "

by Mark Labdon
Wald o Emerson Martin, a candid ate f or a
prejudice were found primarily in the lower
position in the History Department described
working class.
' . Martin said faith in ^materialism as an
what he, called . Frederick Douglas ' "overweening ^ optimisrii" about the economic
expression of progress, combined with
situation of Blacks after the Civil War as part
Douglass ' ¦ faith in morality, yielded an
of a lecture entitled "Frederick Douglass and
unrealistic optimism. Douglass felt that
the Dilemna of Black Economics." Accordi ng
w hites h ad to eventually recognize "the
to Martin, Douglass underemphasized the
morality and-or economic rationalism" of
role of capitalisrn in contributing to racism.
black success. '
, Faced with increasing j ob competition, a
Martin, a graduate of Duke University; is
lack of- money; and- the intellectual atpresently f inishing hi s thesis at the University
"~^mosphere of Social Darwinism,used to justify
of California at Berkeley,'
"the myth of extinction of free negroes,"
blacks found themselves subjugated, to, the
near slavery of¦ ¦sharecropping and- leased
convict labor: ".- •.¦ -¦
Martin said Douglass recognized these
elements of capitalism as reinforcing racism.
Mo. :.
Waterville.
40 Main Street;
¦
!
¦
¦ ¦• . - ¦ .j ;
' ¦.'" . "
:• ¦ He also' recognized the ''white backlash," of
..
¦
5
; . "..
, y ' 7 ¦ .,; . ;;¦ ¦
hatred of blacks who acheived distinction and
¦
¦
' . - •! '
"
a general attack on the virtue, success, ability
I
_V ¦•' ¦' .; '
aind manhood of black men. But Martin said
5 '
I
Y. ¦'
Douglass was mistaken in seeirig the two
factors as separable. •
7 Douglass "wanted to be a good American"
'
¦
'"
¦
' . ' ¦ 7' " ¦ ¦ '¦ .•. " '¦. (•
' . ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ..! ' , &&¦¦
{;. - ' ¦
and advocated .bourgeois success, said
Martin. Seeing less racial prejudice among
' . ¦ ' . " :• ¦ "''
¦* , ' ' ' ¦ ' ' ¦
' ¦' '
f* .
\
whites of a higher socioeconomic status,
Douglass concluded that evils like racial

Also elected were Larry Drago of DU as

chairmah of the social committee and Bob

Ruzzo of DU as chairman of the cultural

Puzzle on page 15
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committee. Dennis Ring of LCA was elected
chairman of the public service committee.
..lections for the 1980 IFC officers were held
Tuesd ay, Feb. 26 at the Council meeting.
Among those elected were Dan Sheehy of Zeta
Psi as president, Rob Howard of . ATO as
Secretary and Marc Jeton" of; DKE as
treasurer.
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McCarth y On The Draft
Eugene MCarthy, noted anti-war
spokesperson and former senator, iri; an interview with the Georgetown Voice,supports
the reestablishmentof thedraft.
Said MCarthy, "Well, I was opposed to the
establishment of a volunteer army, so I was
opposed to the discontinuation of ¦ the xhaft
The army had a double function '.- it is both
the military force and the representative of
what the country is."
McCarthy explained that the volunteer
army set the military free in that they no
longer had to answer to society. McCarthy
spends most of his time writing and filling the
role of philosopher poet.

Increases Acr o^ The Board
President George D. Lamgdon of Colgate
announced that tuition, room, and board fees
will increase by 11.8. percent next year,
bringing the .value of a Colgate education to
$7570per year. / .'
Said Langdon of the $BO0 increase, "This
level of increase will seem high to some of
you, but I don't think it will be high to thoseof
you who .have been reading of increases at
other, highly selective institutions." According to The Colgate News, "tuition costs at
Smith, Princeton, and Stanford will rise by
more than 12 percent next year, and the cost
of a year's education at Yale will exceed
$9000.

According to the Bates Student; tuitionat
Bates/will increase ) 7 percent or $1.115 per
student in the/coming year; / c

Bates Supports Registrati on
According to the Bates Student, a random
phone survey of 64 students on January 28th;
71.9'percent said they would register fofthe
draft; while only 51.6 percent said they would
fight if actually drafted. , ' '-,,"
Fourteen percent said they would not serve
in the military under any circumstancesand
18.8 percent said they would fight depending
on the situation. Roughly 15.6 percent were
undecided. 7
« '/V When (Questioned about the draft including
women, 91.3 percent of/ the ' men ' arid 65.2
percent of the women were in favor .

Proper RMiator Gar*r3

LSDAS Reports Delayed
According to the Free 'Press at the
University of Southern Maine, delays in the
delivery of a; new computer system have
caused a backlog in Law School Data
Assembly Service (LSDAS) ; reports: to
"•// '¦ ' ":
schools; / , '/ ¦/
At the current processing rate, the backlog
delays will . take' -8 weeks to dear up.
Applicants should notexpect to hear frorri the
school on admission standing until much later
in the spring.

bySteve Harding
The radiators at Colby are frequently you know where they are. In most dorrris, the
frustrating. However, with the 'proper care valves are in plain sight. In Dana, the valves
are underneath the radiator, and in the New
and treatment, this need not be the case.
Dorms,
they are on'top of the grill that is in
At Colby there are two different kinds of
radiator controls: manual and automatic; front of.the window- Turn the valves clockand two kinds of heating systems: water and wise to close them, counterclockwiseto open.
the
steam. Steam radiators operate in the When the -valve is completely closed;
'¦ '¦
fpllowjrigmanner. The steiam comes into the radiator should not give of f any heat. :" '..
If you live in Averill or Johnsprij'thing sare
building from the boiler and is distributed
slightly
different. The valves in youf dorrri
through the building by ihearis of a piping
system. It comes into each radiator through a have a thermostat inside thehV artd five
valve and heats, a series of metal fins inside numbers on the side of fte valve. They go
the radiator:;/This /heat is then spread from one to five, with five being the highest
throughout the room by, the circulating air ( hottest) number. Just pick a number, set the
currents-in the room — the hot air risesfrom valve and leave it alone.
The best way to find out which setting is
the radiator, takinghot air with it, heating the
room. The steam condenses and leaves the best f or you is to experimentwith the different
radiator through the small pipe or trap at the settings until you find the most comfortable
bottom of the radiator arid
goes back
to the temperature for you. This applies to! both
" •¦'. / 7
'AA. A-A- ;¦: ¦ :' '* " '
types of valve controls, and both usually take
boiler.;
The water/ system functions in much the from one to two hours to even off at the new
same way; coming into the radiator at 200 temperature, so don't get impatient.
Radiators are designed to work with the
degrees Fahrenheit and heating
the riietal
: : 7, ¦'¦' ";- ¦;;¦
circulating air currents that exist in a room.
plates. ¦ ¦/
The radiator valves are easy to operate if Therefore, it is absolutely imperative that the
air be able, to get underneath the radiator.
Many of us arrange our rooms with beds,
chairs, desks, boxes, etc , directly in front.of
the radiator. If you have such a setup, you
probably have a cold room. You should leave
roughly on. foot of space between your
radiator and whatever object of furniture so
1979, ' 7000 Soviet troops were already in that the air cangetat the radiator.
If you have, an overheated room, turn the
Afghanistan,.calling it "a1 signal that they are
showing more interest , in Afghanistan." radiator off and allow it time to cool off . Mine
Bowen called "Soviet policy rational, as usually takes two hours before it is cold. If
your radiator still gives off heat after a
deadly rational as US foreign policy."
In commenting about the Iranian situation, prolonged interval, see your dorm energy
Bowen blamed Carter for mismanaging the representative."Do NOT open your window if
crisis. He stated in November and December you can help it, open your door instead. If you
of 1978 the US supported the Shah, yet in open your window; it causes even rnore of a
/
January 1979, President. Carter expressed heat loss and costs you more money.
Every
dorm
and
fraternity
should
have
support for the Baktear government. He representative to the energy committee.a
added "I¦ do not think.Ira n is
¦ ¦ crucial to the Surveys are being made to find out where the
. 7 - .. .v / ; . ' ' . ' ¦ .'
us." .biggest problems are, i.e., broken radiator
In response to a question from the audience knobs,
uninsulated pipes, dirty radiator,
as to whether or not; Iran will be invaded, covers, and
so forth. They are there to help;
¦
Bowen commented he would not be surprised you with such problems as these.
. ', -."
if "Iran was divided into partitions" with
Energy tip for the Week: keep the area
zones going to the US and USSR;
directly in front of and above the radiator free
After the' professors finished their opening from beds/and curtains , if you pull your
remarks, the audience asked questions which curtains at night, you will be amazed at how
brought out differences in opinion. ;
much warmer it is in the morning
Professor Weissburg believes "it is 'only a
Weather condition permitting, the- energy
matter of time until the United,States Has to committee would like to shut off heat on
exercise its reign, " meaning its military campus. This will riot provide any discomfort
option. Professor Hauss disagreed, saying as the dorms will be warm cnou^i already at
"the stakes of the game1 are too high ," and the time of the shut down/ this heat shutdown
"the military agreement , is just , not viable. " would result in a savings of $350j»Lday fer.S.
Professor Bowen believes that today, "in- hours of shutoff, time. Savings woulcF be instead of a balance of power, "a balance of creased to p m a day* for 8 hours of shutoff
terror " is what the US is faced with. "We lost time or roughly $4,000 per year based on one
Viet Nam, but¦ ¦it ¦was not ours
to lose,", he shutoff day each month. Turning off the heat
' .•/• ., -A '. - : ' A- ; :/ /- ;• •
added.:'
for 0 hours a day once a month saves $3100.
These days will be announced'through¦
WMHB..^.- ,.r ,. ' > • ¦¦•/ ' v ',- . A:AAAAA.y:::: ¦ 'A

CrisisIn Af g anista nAndIr an

"Crisis in Afghanistan and Iran" was the
subject of a; recent ResidentForum given by
Professors Weissburg, Hauss, arid Bowen of
the government departrnent. The three expressed/ conflicting /views on the current
problemsin the two countries.
Processor Weissburg started the forum by
expressing the opinion that "Afghanistan was
directly related to the IraMan situation." He
said that some of his colleagues believe that
the Soviet act was designed to secure their
borders. Weissburg said a more accurate
explanation,of the Soviet action would be their
intent to control Afghanistan, and added
"they miscalculated the effect¦ it would have
' ' "" . ';'
orithe West."/
' On the Iranian situation Weissburg said the
''hostages ' becahie part of an international
chess game" calling them "dual hostages"
being both American symbols and subjects of
:
the Arinerlcan position.
Weissburg speculated that because of what

ATTENTION
CITIZENS
Yes , All Citizens

by Beth Piuewski happened in Afghanistan, the Soviet Union
will riot take any action in/Yugoslavia after
Tito's death unless there is a civil war.
He concluded the "balance of power has
shifted to the detriment of the US.'"
Professor Hauss opened his part of the
forum by confessing •VI ' ' am way off nny
geological turf" and added he never took a
course in international relations.
He made three opening points. First, the
balance of power is shifting . Second , !'we
have to not look at actions as actions of a
crazy 80 year old fanatic" in talking about
Iran. He added they are actions of rational
calculations. Third, the diplomatic rationale
of thirty years ago does not work today.
Hauss stated that the diplomatic tools that
have worked in the past do not work today,
The UN, f or example, only works when all
parties are in agreement. He added that at
one tjm 'e the marines could be sent in. Today?
if the marines were sent into Iran the hostages
would die. Economic sanctions are no longer/
• ¦
,. ',-'-.
useful as they once were.
Hauss said that tlie US as the most powerful
nat ion "doesn't hold anymore." He added ."..
that our diplomatic options today are things;
like, boycott the Olympics, a military draft,/
and limited trade. ,
Professor Bowen B-ftrted oft by saying
"Carter is ahead in the polls," and added
"I'm worried.',? He commented that in April
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by Lisa Bailee
Maisel plans to now a current events sorum
In an etfort to promote closer contact
between faculty, and students, four faculty - one evening each week. He also hopes Mary
Low Lounge will be the head'vuarters of a
members will establish residences"on cam'
'
"
Coffee House. Maisel will be responsible'for
pus. . '
- _
_
the section of campus w hi ch includes Mary
Next fall , - Father Paul Cote, Catholic
Low-Coburn and Foss-Woodmanand he hopes
Chaplain,-wiir .occupy the present Head
to work with the dorm staff to unify the group.
Resident's apartment in Pepper; Richard
Th e Bells look f orward to liv ing on campus
Bell, both a football and women's track coach,
because "it's nice f or a young couple to be
and his wife will "move into a Taylor apartwhere the action is." Coach Bell sees his role
ment; and another faculty member who is yet
as providing some adult supervision and
to- be identified will live in the Dana apartcounseling f or residents and hopes to
ment.
stimulate more dorm-related activities. The
The f ourth apartment located in Mary Low
Bells are responsible for the New Dorms,
is to be occupied as soonas its renovations are
Averill arid KDR.
completed by Sandy Maisel, acting chairman
Father Cote, who has already been residing
of the Government Department, his two
'
on camp us in Taylor, has been involved wi th
children and their dog.
is being undertaken
the.fraternity sy stem and hopes, under the
in
This^ program
new program, to "get more involved in th e
response to student complaints that the
fraternity system and to set up programs with
present situation at 'Colby tends to increase
both fraternities and dormitories."
alienation between students and faculty. It is
hoped that students will respond favorably to
a fulltime faculty on campus.
The f aculty members will sponsor various
activities involving faculty and students in
thein respectwe septici^/of
^
-Tiese^iriteractions^ .mil/be :;fornial/and/ih;
formal/ ElearllSeitzari^r
herdesire
to see iriiprorn^
members/cpme-'to /wisit thei^
campus.-- ,;.777;..7:- . . ,. - ¦;,., . 7- -;7> ;¦ ^ ' >. "- -:¦• h7 Athebe;
riieiriberswill
Each"of the Uve-in faculty
perc tage/of
ir
en
asked/to:have ^a^good
meals at \SeUer'_v ''/ e^
il
The_e facility? membersl she continued,. wl
receive free room and boaird: .In addition,.
each apartment
is equipped" w ith ;kitchen
¦¦¦
facilities//; ¦' ' ¦'. • ¦'' -./¦ "¦/; ' '£¦ AAA. -A : y A :y - ' y
The programiwill- be evaluated after a year,
frorri all sides to deferriiiriewhether Pri not it
will have achieved its/; intended goal/ of
fostering a better sense -of - community between the students arid faculty ofColby;
Maisel hopes that by living7bn campus-''a
comfortable. feeling will;develop bjetweeri the,
students iliving ';there arid .'m^^
myself; Haymg/child, en oh campus ^is iiriportarit because many students are used; to
having younger ; brothersl and sisters aroiind
and miss riot 'hayirig children; On campus/On
the other hand; it will be gopd for rriy children
Professor Sandy Maisel JM°*9 bfAmy.Buicher
to learn io relate to olderpeople.!'//

Black Historian To Visit Colby

,

by Peter G. Jordan

Charles L. Blockson has a book collection of
8,000 volumes. He is also a historian and a
writer, and he is coming to Colby to speak on
the subiect 'of "Black History Above Ground
and Underground" on Friday, February 29 at
7:00 p.m. in Given Auditorium.
Mr, Blockson will be the < guest of the
Student Organization for Black and Hispanic
Unity and the Black Studies Committee and
will honor the culmination of Colby 's Black
Culture Festival and Black History Month,
s A native of Norristown, Pennsylvania, Mr.
Blockson is an Advisory Specialist for the
Norristown Area School District. His life has
been the story of how a childhood interest in
books ahTpreoccupation with racial dignity
have combined and turned into a life mission, •
In an article for the Philadelphia Magazine
(September 1978) he describes how his interest started: "Back in the '40'swhen I was
in the ,fif th grade, curiosity caused me to in <
autre of my teacher, 'Do Negroes have a
history?' Her reply wias,1 'Negroes were meant
to serve white people',..I could not accept that
statement.t.Thus I began the west for my ' ,
for my heritage-' .uest for myself." ' ,
Mr, Blockson-now teaches ethnic and local'
history in Norristown,' and conducts seminars 1
and workshops for teachers and other
school district personnel. His occupational origins^were, however, humble,'He started by'^
visiting Salvation1 Army and Goodwill stores>
and buying anything which contained the
word Negro, black colored, or African. And in
recounting the days when he was a track and
football' star at Ponn State, he,say_, "When f> >'
was on tour with,,, theteams, most of .the team ~

would make a beeline for the sorority houses
at every stop. I'd head off to the bookstore."
Mr; Blockson is, the author of Pennsylvania 's Black HistoryU975), a book that
deals ' with his own "roots," and Black
Genealogy (1977) , a how-to-do-it book on black
genealogical research, He has also done
extensive research on the Black underground
,
railroad,
.
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Dean GiOespie,Jane SiMvan,and BrickMoltzat the Roommieiiamk "

Roomm ate Game

by KevinFamy
p tioto

Re<ep^piem Guessing

by Fran Mullin
by answering all four cjuestions correctly. A
How well do you know your roommate? Do three way tie in the second match was broken
ypiiknow what s-he played with the mostas a by Champlin.Freshmen representativesfrom
child? How would s-he describe her-his last Foss and Coburn won thelast two matches.
During the final game, the Averillsection of
boy-girlfriend - in coffee terms?. -/r|/ ;;
Last Friday^ x_ig__t ,^ robmrriatesrepresenting _he audience periodically/ encouraged their
eighteen dorms and two fraternities gathered team by chanting,' "Hood-sie, Jain-ie.'.' The
before a large audience in Given Auditoriuun sophofnore girls, frorri third floor Averill^
to play "The Rbomriiate Game." The.Fresh- Chris Hood arid Jamie Mackintosh, won the
man Class sponsored Friday'sshow and Dean bonus "Coffee
" «uestion and then the game.
Seitzihger,7Pat Chassej arid Becky Itogers The gir^ who have known each other "since
the begirming vof freshmain year," had
juc^edthecdiitest. /
Emcee Dean Gillespie Questioned the 'rehearsed' by asking each other uestiPns
roommates in the classic ^NewlywedGame" before the game." The pair received the prize
traditibri//Each pair was asked four rattier of twenty-five dollars cash arid twenty-five
personalcuestions in the preliriiinary rounds: dollars in Pub credit
"It was pretty embarrassing; " said Chris:
(Who's imderwear/has more holes?"); The
"But it was really a lot of fun,"her roommate
four survivors played the game.*'. ' . /
The Averill roommateswon the first match Jamie added.
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Women And Colby

Equal Rights UnderFire
by Sue Pierce •
The Army, Navy, Air Force and the
Marines are running an all-out campaign to
recruit women these days, and women are
signing up in unprecedented numbers; Says
an Army recruiting,poster, "Some of the best
sdldiers wear lipstick. " And .if the American
Civil Liber ties Union, pressesi their case that
both .men and women must be included in a
draft, there is a; chance that irivoluntary
service for women could someday be a
reality. How would a ,womart find the
¦ military
thesedays?
-' '
The women's role in the armed forces is
definitely increasing. The Women's Corps of
the Services were integrated into the regular
( male) forces in 1948, and just a/little over a
year ago women in the Navy were permitted
to serve aboard ship for the first time in
history. In 1976, women were admitted to such
service academies as West Point and
Annapolis.. *
Recent recruiting material aimed at women
stresses the idea that the services are a place
where women can enjoy full e-.j uality and
receive training in such non-traditional skills
as air or radar technic'ues. As a USMC
recruiting pamphlet portrays it, "They"
(women) "are part of the Marine Corps and
serve on an interchangeable basis with riieriin
non-combat occupations. They are partners
and share/iri the Marine Corps' traditions of
pride, leadership and service to their COUntry.'^;'/^ ;/ -7-;. i/7 V ;;./ : A: y ' AAy . ,-/ . ,. .

And the women that the Arimed Forces
recruit are; comparatively, smart , too. They
do better on the Arriied Forces Qualifying
Test, the general entrance exam for air the
services. Ninety percent of the women have
high school diplomas versus 63 percent of the
men, and women score 70 percent higher ori

^

Part II: Women In The Military

the A.F. O. Test. As Secretary of Defense
Harold Brown has said in bis report "Use of
Women in the Military," women are a
"...significant factor in making the AllVolunteer Force continue to work:... ".
But once a woman signs up for a two, four,
or even six year hitch the realjty is often ruite
different from the one presented in- the
recruiting pamphlets. How do women help the
AlKVolunteer Force ".continue to work?"
According/to figures put out by the Department of Defense itself , the majority "of wornen
in fact end up in traditional female occupations like clerical and medical-dental,
rather than in the promised "options';'' .
Mandy Carter, founder of the_ Women's
Counter-Recruiting
. 'Campaign,. ' .' " - . an
organization designed to provide young
women with information not available in the
promotion pamphlets, spent¦', more than* two
years interviewing active servicewomen. She
found that once women sign for service they
are more often than not told that the promised
"options," such as being a pilot or electrician,
are "no longer available;" and that while
they wait for the "options to open up," women
are assigned the usual routine clerical or
medical-dental jobs on dull bases that are a
far cry-from the promised ones of meVexotictravel" locale posters. As one woman officer
was reported/to have put it: "They've been
told; that they're/going to be treated e«^
ualiy...;Then they; get/into the unitarid^
sergeant says, 'OK, can you type?' "/ 7 ' 7
Being a soldier is riot a care-free business
for women either, even in peace time. Says
one woman who dropped out about the hazing
she got from, male upperclassmen: "Some
really resented women being there and let you
know• ' it/..they'; could make you do anything
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they wanted." Said another woman, "They
don't want women here but will date/them."
Other stories of harassment/ arid abuse
abound. Of the 119 womenTwho first entered
West Point, only 89stayed; \A/ / The prestigious Brookings Institute
foresees a continuation pf these problerris for
women in the ' military, mainly, because of
what it calls "anti-female sentiriient" among
officers, women's ..physical/limitations, and
women's conditioning against violence., And
this is a theme that both conserviatives and
radicals raise. For instance, William/ F.
Buckley claims that "to operate a killer
plane, : loose torpedoes^,these are/not the
skills that a society should wish .women to
cultivate." ;:. .
. . . -/'/ /;-/'/" , '/- ,; '-:
Mandy Carter, in her pyvn way would agree
with Bucldey's-. argument - that womanhood
and/the military are incompatible: "There, is
no way for women to be equal in the military.
The purpose of the service is to serve and
preserve US interests, -which are not feminist
interests. The sole reason to enlist people is to
train theni to be prpfessioriarkillers. Women
cannot benefit from this kind of training and
their presence will ' ^nbt •humanize the
military."/
-Ay A AyA'\i ::siA: '// '
In the light of tfese problerns arid^this bpr
position, it seems as' if /Re current trend for
women to jointhe arhieds
such a coitimendable/riaearis!to aclueve eciial
rights in society; Insteadj
as ; a New l-Mwk
Tinies Magazine article iri;1978 suggested^the
result niight rather>be>-I'a rationalized, still
male-dominated milife
gives short shrift to the feminist critixie of an
excessively .competitive,/ Violent and
hierarchical , world., The women who wish" to
abolish exploitation:land inequality may. find
themselves dupes of/the military,; acceding
to men who merely wish^
with more brutal efficiency."
tj

Sadoff s^s; moiiey- in^
duce pro!'essprs- to sta;y/at/Colby/Drie of /the
main reasPns for/teirig/at!Colby is to participate/iri- _*ie high/leyi_ l oif teaching, not vfo
earn money; ' ¦As for * the vbad'' professors,
Sadoff says they are failures in the institution,
to be dealt with at ; the time of hiring, firing,
andgrahtingtenure^ // - - ,// / '.'..^ ./'-'- -^-; iA :A.;
Next.:^week's .articleiwill^/ present the other
side of this
debate, as well as the way in which
y y - 'A
thehew system will worfc- Appt_^^i_x«_»^»»^^-%-«j «««»»j %
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Sadoff has taught at other institutions
where the merit system was used, and he feels
there is more Of a sense of community here at
Colby.:He also attended'Cornell, where the
merit system is employed and felt the;level of
teaching there (as at other^^institutions using a
merit system V to be inferior to Colby 's. He felt
professors there/were;; more interested' m
V
writingarid publishing than teaching,
, Since this system, uses,class enrollments as
criteria for raises,vSadoff;feels teachers could
become, eritertoinefs iri the; classroom in order
to attract students; He feeis. that the merit
system could turn . into , a -.'spoils system" in
which;those/in /the chairperson's,j deari'sv Or
president's/favor would-end up with larger
raises; this could createa.faculty submissive
to, the -de^fi-heri*!: :chairi^rsori/arid to-: the
adrriinistratwn/i/':-77; AAAA-AaA
' i :.
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Continuedf rompage one
as a corporate system , using a "carrot and
stick" approach to induce good teaching. In
this sense, a merit system would be divisive;
alienating those receiving the lesser amounts.
It would set the ' department chairperson
against department members, leading to
much "self-promotion " on the part of faculty
members to ensure a hefty raise. -( It would be
the department chairperson as well as the
Dean of Faculty and the President who would
mako the pay increase decision J
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Mules Upset Hoty Gross
'
/.¦ :
perhaps more sudden than the Continentals
'might have expected,
though, . . as
Dan O'Hallorati p ulled the f ata l trigger just 48
seconds into the overtime stanza. O'Halloran
parked in front of the Hamilton 'net, tipped
Brian McGrath's slap shot from the point over
"Caswell's right shoulder for a 4-3 Colby vic'
'

v by Steveii Nicholas

It was a great week for hockey. While trie
feisty /U.S. Olympic hockey team was
skillfully disposing of the heavily-favored
Russians and the polished Finns en route to
their first gold medal in twenty years, .the
feisty Colby men's hockey team was.disposirig
•'of Hamilton and Holy/Cross en route to an
vECAC Division II playoff berth, /
tory- ¦, ¦
The Mules, who had ' not been performing /
"We didn't. play badly," assessed Colby
well on the road .( .3 wins, 6 losses), had it when
mentor Mickey . Gpulet. "Defensively we
they heeded it most, sweeping a crucial two
played well, but of fensively we managed only
game road trip to secure a tourney in24 shots. We usually average well over 30-we
• vitation./
// ./;//../ /¦. 77. . . a ". •:'. "' ¦• . ' •./
didn'tfinish up offesnsiyely ,''
First on the schedule were the Continentals
The Mules^firiished up--and finished offof Hamilton College arid ;the -bus ride to
againsf the more formidable Crusaders of
Clinton, New York was long but worthwhile as
Holy Cross in ,the second game on Saturday
the Mules edged;the Continentals in overtirne,
before an SHO crowd in Worcester. Six dif- Nancy Chapin fi g htsf o rpossessionaga instBowdoin.
.%
4$. Hamilton looked better than their 3-18
ferent Mules contributed goals in a i-Aupset of
¦
'
'
% >/i'!' . ' '' " ' .
¦
record dictated, taking an early lead on Steve
, • - . ¦/
A
- . '' - .
'• ' ¦ - ¦ . ' ¦ . , ¦
•: , . ¦
the fourth-ranked Crusaders. Holy Cross took
^
Carman's powerplay, goal jrist two minutes
an ear'.y 2-0 lead, and threatened a rout, but
into the game. Colby's Mark Ciarallo knotted
the spirited Mules battled to a 2-2 tie on goals
the contest ten minutes later with his first
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ - y . : ¦ . - .. ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ •
by Dan Batten and Dale Hewitt. Batten paced
¦
,j(
.,
J
. ..
, goal sirice returning from a preseason knee
the
Miiles
with
a
goal
and
three
assists
in
what
¦
¦
'
;
"
' - ' .
by Debbie Fanton
|
'/
.|
injury : John ; Curseaden sparked the; goal,
Coach Gpulet described as "his test effort of ¦
by
Saturday's
generated
The
enthusiasm
Dorothy
Diorio
was
held
to
a
digging the puck out of the right corner and
mere
eight
-If
the season/',. The Crusaders went ahead for
¦¦
"- ' ¦
sliding ;it out 'fr ont to Ciarallo, who beat
' results: Colby Mules 42, Bowdoin Polar Bears points. . ' ' •
| |
On Monday night, however, Colby seemed
Hamilton's Fred Caswell on the stick side. But
29, was slightly, dulled Monday night at Orono
)|
' when the women's basketball team suffered a to be playing a different game; Even with
jl
Hamilton's Tim Wall scored with 1:12
remaining; in the.first period , and the ConTupper and Valavanis' contribution of fifteen /
95-50 defeat by UMO.
;!]
tinentals ¦carried a 2-1 lead into the locker
playing points a piece, the team came home with -.a
Colby
squad
Saturday
found
the
1
7. . - ¦ . ¦¦• ¦ the last time in the second stanza, 3-2. Dan ' according to their recent rating as one of the thirty-seven point loss.
• room.. :'-.'
fj
After a scoreless second period, Hamilton 's
O'Halloran, Marshall Hogan, and Bob Norton best teams in the MAIAW. From the opening
¦
;'
all scored before Holy Cross answered with tap to Sue Kallio's heroic attempt at a
Mike Denk tallied at 5:35 of the third for a 3-1
A
Continental lead; and things looked bleak for
their fourth ." Bruce Barber 's slap-shot goal breakaway in the last few seconds, Colby
the Mules. Marshall Hogan, with assistance
late in the game insured Colby's tenth played one of their best games of the season in
from Jim Erskine and Ed Ofria , pulled the ¦" Division II victory against eight losses (11-13 terms of organization , " consistency , and
overall).
Mules to within one . with a goal midway
determination. The fact that the win was a
through the final stanza, and the Mules were
Ranked eighth in Division II, the Mules will team effort was . reflected in the even
. ; • '¦. , " • / . iii ;
^_
within striking distance. With only 1:30 left,
meet the second-ranked Bowdoin Polarbears distribution of scoring. Out of the five starl;|
The women now support a remarkable 14-6
the score still 3-2, and the face-off in the
in the tournament opener at Bowdoin on ters, both Tupper and Kallio were high point
|
in the
|
Hamilton zone, the Mules pulled goalie Joe . Saturday. Although ,the Mules are ready for getters with eleven a piece. Valavanis and record, the best record ever put forth
Faulstich. On the ensuing face-off , Curseaden
!i!f
history of Colby Women's Basketball.
any oppostion, they ihust be pleased with this Alter each contributed a generous ten.
jji ;
picked up a loose puck above the right face-off
On February 29 the Colby squad will be
pairing. The intense rivalry with
Regarding rebounds, Nancy Chapin
ij!'
circle^ but drilled it'pff me Hamilton goalpost. , Bowdoin which has already, produced two" • recorded a healthy fifteen, while Tupper looking for revenge as they take on UMF at
thrillers this season, is sure to add incentive, came through once again, pulling down a Farmington. The game will be the last one of
jl;
Then, with just 48 seconds to go, they struck.
Erskine blasted one through a scramble in and the closeness of Bowdoin is sure to add whopping twenty-one. The Mule defense was the season before the MAIAW tournament
Ji ,
Ij;
front of the Continental cage to tie the game at Colby fans in the stands. An ECAC Division II very effective as Bowdoin's high scorer which
will take place Here at Colby¦ March 6-9.
' ¦'
.
. .
'
.
;i !
.
.
Brian
McGrath
Q'Halloran
and
Championship seems a bit far fetched , but,
three Dan
drew assists on the goal which sent the game then again , so did a gold medal for the 1980 ¦
-¦
'' "-¦
. •
•
- ^-*-- ¦-'^-- '
-¦i
'^ '
"'•••™--•*---- ¦--^ ¦*^-->->-•
Unto sudden death overtime. Death was Olympic hockey team!

One Win .One Lo-ss,One Left |
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More Than A Game

I
I

j?

by Jonathan Greenspan
||i
•• ' '[ "
;;
They had the eyes ol the world upon them. gain recognition. They didn't fight, they just
ij
They were heroes, they were underdogs, they played , played and played until they had no
were Americans. USA !/ USA ! USA ! The one else to prove therriselves to. With gusto,
\\
chants still vibrate off the walls of each and with .guts , and with an un,)ienchabledesire to
every bar roorri, pool hall, and Jiving room in be Number One , they knocked off the best the
!
America. The euphoria was inescapable, the "amat eur " world had to offer to capture the
<; |
memory unforgettable. Twenty kids whose GOLD. Oh, they captured it. They had been
j
avera ge age teeters between adolescence an d given no chance for .the gold, an outside of for
adulthood have made the game of hockey a bronze. And if the team did win the bronze,
t
¦' . America's national sport. '
*¦
then the feat would be eaial to the Gold won in
Mark Joh nson , Mike /Eruzione, Dave Silk, Stiaw Valley In 1960. Tllfe present competition
f;
jf lm Craig; their narnes and those of their was just that good. Within the,past year, the
compatriots have become synonymous with a. Russians had not only beaten this same
<;
sport which has always been associated with American team 10-3, but had embarrassed a
\
those north of the border. Not ,since the group of NHL All-Stars so badly that the .
I
- heyday of Bobby, Orr and the.Big Bad Bruins league seriouslyouestioned the direction of tlie
f
has there been so much enthusiasm generated game. Jim McKay compared the feat to a *
j
because of hockey, It has always been labeled Canadian amateur team practicing together
j,,
as a Canadian
sport, played with American f or. six mont hs, travelli ng to the states an d
$
nd a- f6w
;tokch;^rnerican- athletes then preceding to defea t the champion Pittjmohpy ^a
j
' sprinklpfl^hpiighput the, professional ranks, , sburg Steelers. In actuality there is NO. < ' ¦
is'
!Within -Hwe'lye,/ days^h iniage has. beenV analogy. It was a "happening, " one which
;
' itrar_.form^<|.!T!nes'e.6m¥M^h_ivo' brought ' .occurs once In a lifetime, one th at captures
ihockey , put¦ frbnv/the 'cellar; arid into the not only a few hearts, but all of those in
|
nat ional;. focus^ Colle^ , kids. .';¦not
'/ '/ ¦ ' . |
. ¦,'
i
' ¦¦• professionals, have /' lshbwri all (he world America
- For the immediate future, theseexceptional
ij
I\iulQuorantopreparesto hreak up ihe\Bo\^oinoffend
Photo
by BarbNta): '"¦ ¦• hockey at Its best.
¦
¦
¦
;¦
¦
¦
.,, .'• 7 ¦":¦ ¦' .'. '. '¦' ¦' 7 . ' ¦'' ' . "¦¦ "v- A'iA^ ;A ' - 'lfi '•& ¦<t:i}
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Kelly Dodgi ShiliBj s
. Receiving athlete of the week

honors is freshman track runner

Brian Daly breaks the 1000 yd.f r eestylerecord earlier this season.

Photo by Penny Janzen .

Fast Strokin '

by John Sal Munsev
• "* ' . .
up tearn.
This past weekend a finely-tuned men s
The score was 23-2 at this point and victory
swimming team turned what was supposed to
was well within Colby's grasp. Only a grand
be a nail-biter into an overwhelming victory
piano
tied onto the backs of Colby's lead
against a strong Babson team. The final score
swimmers could . prevent a Colby victory .
of 75-34 reflects the complete ease in which
carry a
Luckily the Babson team did not
Colby dominated the meet. "We had never
grand piano iri their team bus. .- ~
beaten Babson in eight years of competition,"
The meet from this point on was icing on the
said Coach Bright. "Going into the meet we
cake. Jeff Goliger took first place in both one
were evenly matched, but the lowering of
and three meter diving events. Brian Daly
times enabled us to come out on top." .
cruised to a first place finish in the 500
Previous to this meet, Colby had been unfreestyle, and Sandy Whatley led a tightlysuccessful . in the medley relays. Babson's
packeted trio of Colby,swimmers to a sweep of
relay team had a seed time better than
seconds,
and
Coach
the 200 breaststroke, A first place; finish by
Colby 's by more than five
Colby, in the 400 freestyle relay didn't catch
Bright assessed a slight chance for a win. Eric
the standing-room-only crowd by surprise.
Ridgeway and Sandy Whatley built up a five
The victory marked the end of the season
yard lead in the second and third legs of the
for Sandy Whatley, Jeff Russell, Dan Parrot,
relay, and Scott Dow brought it home. The
bettered
the
season
mark
by
Paul
Higgins, Bob McCurdy, . and John
time of 4:02.8
Munsey. However, Colby will send five
more than ten seconds! A one-two sweep of
swimmers and one diver to the Men's New
the 1650 by Brian Daly and Blake Hodess was
Englands which will take place at Springfield
anticipated, but a one-two sweep of the 200
College next week, with Women's New
freestyle by Larry Bradley and Joel Solomon
firedalready
Englands
slated for the following week.
boost
to
an
was an unexpected

Kelly Dodge. The Hampton , N.H.
native was outstanding at the New:
England Division III Indoor Cham pionships which toblc place at Colby
last Saturday ; He ran his fastest indoor mile this year as he finished in
4:17.5, the third fastest indoor mile
run in Colby history!

Athlet e of
tlie Weefe
Kelly also performed well in
the distance'mediey relay which
combines four different distances
run by four different men. He ran
the 3/4 mile leg in 3:TO. Colbyplaced second in th is event.
In the falI Kelly 'was among the
top five on the cross Country team
all season. Coach jirh Wescott is very
excited about Kelly's future , commenting that Kelly has "progressed
steadily." Kelly concludes the winter season missing a chance to compete in the New Englands falling
^
short of the minimum mile
time by
just 1.5 seconds!

Kelly Dodge running the 3/4 mile leg in the
distance medleyp the NCAAnieet Held lastAAy
, ^. -,
Saturday at Colby.
„; , by
¦ .... :
Photo
Kevin Fahey
^

Ossoff And Murp hy Are On The Ri ght Tr ac^k

by Kevin Fahey
. Dan Ossoff , a senior and the captain of the
Men 's Track Team , ran his last race on the
Colbv* indoor track this past Saturday in the
Reg. . I . NCAA Div. Ill track meet . Ossoff
finished fourth in the two mile in a time of
9:12.57: less than three seconds behind his
personal record time of 9:10.00 set earlier this
year in the Maine State ,Invitationa l meet.
Dan has been a fully dedica ted and outstanding year-round runner during his four
years ,at Colby. Dan served as captain of the
cross-country tea m for three years, and was
elected track captain this year.
With only one more meet left in the winter
season ,, the ,New Englands at Boston
University this Saturday, and one more
season left to his college running career, Dan
was asked a number of uestions about his own
performance and his thoughts about the team
during this season .
Concerning his own performance this year,
Ossoff sta ted , "It' s always nice to be abl e to
still improve in your senior year. The improvement Dan saw this year was nearly five
seconds as lie brought his two mile time down
to 9:10.00.
' A s a person dedicated to a lifetime of
runn ing, Dim is always looking toward the
future. Said Dan, "I consider myself to be
more of a 10.000 ' meter rnan, and 1 am
therefore look ing forward to this^pring track
¦ season,"
Dan is hoping to culminate his
college career by taking one second off his
best time of 31:1(5.00 in , the 10,000 meter in
order to ualify for the nationals. /
Dari expressed pleasure iri regard to his
team 's performance this year: "Although the
team was small,and lacked the flopj li for a
winning record^ , we had a team where
everyone, contributed , did a good job and
Improved , We had no dea d weight on the team
}this
year. "
;"
Dan cited the performances of all the
athletes on the team as adding to itsMrength ,
He mentioned 'that , most i m portant to t he

by Ron Krevat
/
Dodge, and Todd Coffin finished in second
Taking a look at the fieldhouse track record
place in 10:24. 2, only one-tenth of a second board , you might 7notice; a new name apbehind first place Amherist. Other noteworthy pearing several times. That riarrie is Liz
performances in the NCAA meet included the Murphy.; / / ;\ ". " . ' : '¦ / / ' : -v ' :/ '' '" :';'" " ' " ' ':-/ '.• .
4th and 6th place finishes of Kelly Dodge and
In her first season here, Liz has already set
Todd Coffin in the mile with times of 4:17.5 four records. These are 7.0 seconds in the 55and 4:18.2, respectively. Duncan Whitney meter dash, 25.7 in the 200-nveter^dash, w.hich
made a repeat of his 2:17 personal best in the she set at last weekend's New England meet
rt ' long jump,
1000 yard run to take¦ fourth
place in that
.
' ¦ ¦'¦ ' : -' : . . .- ',' ¦ ' . •' ' ¦"¦ at Boston University, a .15'2%ever
event. *
tried long
which she did the first tirne she
This weekend Dan Ossoff , Todd Coffin , and jumping, and a 4x220 relay , a ,.
•/ ',' ¦ . '
Duncan Whitney will be competing in the New
Aside from setting the Colby record in the
Englands at Boston University's
indoor
track
¦
200
, Liz finished fourth in the 55-meter dash.
facility.' "¦" ;. .. ' .7 ./ :;;-• ; ;;¦ • ' . -':A ' A A-AA: She also ran for the Mule 4x220i relay team,
which qualified : for next weekends's/ New
England meet at Hqryard,/ by finishing
; seventh iri i: 49. • . ¦': . / ¦ ./ . '/¦/. '/ ' ' /;"¦' ' /:: ' ' ' - .;'>* . .
/ Liz's highi school; career was even more
iirispiratidna^ tharri her^
startedTuririirig.in junior high and went on; to
run for both the boys'. arid girls' track teams in
: high>school / /, By her junior ¦yiiar;. she was.
Massachusetts best ¦' 100-yard dasher/ arid
second jn New England , two achievements
which carried her a. place on the All-American
track S/uad that year¦" •¦in her senior year , Liz
was the AAU champion intheaoo-metetvrun '. ;
ller most memorable /event ; though ,: yas
running ; • : the/ /anchor /leg / /for the
Arnerican 4x110 ji inlor Olympic relay team
ra in
Boston last summer.^ltrwas:a thrjlj/tp n in
such/a big meet'' the talkative Hlrigham
native commented .This spring, , Liz plans to
work <¦ harder on , the 200-meter and 400-yard
race;
dashesy as well as the 100,;heir favorite
/'; / ;// /¦/, / .
anil the-long jump ;;.;; ;' /'/ . * . ' -,
-In the fall arid summer; Liz puts away her
running shoes and goes sailing, ''I have:niy
own boat, arid I sail in Boston in the sumriier
Iri the fall. Hove
and for Colby's sailing team
;
•tosail."says Liz, /:/-77;; '/ ¦•/ ,, ¦' ¦- , :;/. '' ;/ ///> ¦;¦ /
Aii she sails on through hor Colby career,
Liz Is bound to lower the boom on manly .riibrc
track records arid to )edd Colby oh to some
Photo by Kevin Fahey ; *
Osoff in I miiemnatNCAAmeet'../;/ A 'AAAAA\
Dan
'fineseasons , / / ¦/ ;* ''/' :/ ¦; ' ,; ¦ .:/> ' :¦'' ;* ' ,/i' .^' ' ;.¦¦
¦
¦
¦
¦

team's future strength and growth , is the
strong base provided by the current freshmen
and sophomore athletes. "Right now," he
said, "we're very strong in the middle and
long-distance events , but we need some
sprinters, field events people a nd-or a few
good versatile athletes.' The performance of
our team in the distance medley, this season
has been a good example of where our
strength lies:"
The distance medley team of which Ossoff
spoke had one of the better performances for
the Mules last Saturday. The relay team
consisting of Greg Hancox, Tom Ahem, Kelly

'• • •
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Lake Scores 1000th

MiiM&.W$IMlMTee

l>y Sam Weiser
The Colby Mules are closing the basketball
was the leading reoounder with 14. It was a
season in much the same way they began it:
close 'game/all the way, but a basket by
Victoriesover Tufts, SMU,.and UMF were the
Harvey put the Mulesahead for goodat74-72;./
result of strong team play, with the leaders
The game was close at/the half with the
being senior co-captains Mark Lake and'Dave
number 2 ra^ed Jumbos holding a slim 40-38
Harvey.
lead; However,.' the Mules, led iby their capLake returned to the line-up Friday night
teins .raUied as Tom Zitb (9 assists, 16 points)
and; Bob Reynolds;;(12 rebounds) made bi^
against Tufts. He was expected to be out for
the season with a hand injury, but when the
coniributii ^...A
the Mules fell
cast came off he figured he had nothing to lose
.^
,
~
,
,
byplaying. '
behind , early, /trailing 50-3- at/ halftime.
.
.,
~ In the 83-79 victory.over Tufts, Harvey was
However, a 'strong .defensive showing in the
the leading scorer with 20 points while Lake
second half held SMU to 28 points and carried
' "- " —-—-——— ¦----

—

——-—

„.

,

W£Kj$t: 3/;;';/7:/;

Basketb all

the Mules toah84-78out
victory. . the 2nd
firing in
half
The Mules^c^e
scoring the first 10points, A basket by Zi'to put
as, ;
seat 69-68
the Mules in the driver's
¦
¦ / ¦' '¦, SMU's
'
•/'
offense f-dtered. ;
_
.
;
//- /
/ v '- " _ .;
" Paul Belanger . was thei leading scorer for
Colby with 22:points. AgainHarvey (16points,
10 rebounds) ; and Lake (19 points, .11
rebounds) were instrUrnental in the.win.
Reynolds contributed
¦ 12 rebounds while' Zitb
added 18points: /
'
, / A a I A / ,;
The key to the yictories was teamwork. The
five starters (Lake, Harvey, Reynolds, Zito,
BelangerXwere playing together again and all
were;healthy;:The confidence that these five
had in each other showed in both games as the
Mules were able to come from behind.
Coach Whitmore has stressed the need for
five men to play together all the time. Last
weekend, with the return of Lake, marked the
first time since early January when this group
of starters had all: been healthy at the same
timeand played;t6gether.7/
On Monday night the Mules made it three
straight, beating UMF 80-71, and raising their
record to IMS.
/ .. / ' .
. ' .. ¦'
Lake/ reached the 1000 point mark , in
.scoring, leading Colby with 24 points' and 11
rebounds! Harvey (17 points) , Belanger (14
all added
points ) arid Reynolds (8 rebounds)
lo the w i n / ; - ; / / '/; ' "'/ ¦; /• ' • ,' ¦" .'
It has been a disappointing season for the
Mules but this late string of yictories will help
carry the team into riext year.
/ ". ' * •

Colbys Great Lake

• Com^

i men areours to cling to, to praise, to emulate.
They are , Arherica's boys arid absolutely ho
bnb can deny lis this pleasure! One might 'say
they did nothirig but win some hpckey gafnes,
in a world arena which ideally is not supposed
to raise a national. conscious,; they whipped
this country into a/nationalistic high ; From
the President of these-United'States to those
* whp toss pizza ih the North End of Boston,
in we
this
^ritangled
.' were / all caught/up ;and
' A0.¦•' ; '"/¦ *>»:•/• A" .
¦' patriotic fervor.// : ' :'^
If there was an American flag nearby, we
"t waved i t ,/ If the rerhnarits of a voice were still
¦ ' intact; we.charited. Therp were no exceptions.
For those who didn't know a backcheck from
r a hipcheck, a blue line from a red one, to those
.who have foreverJived on skates, we were all
enthralled by bur meni of valors We were all
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Hindered By Illness
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stati oners
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by Anne Hussey
Last Wednesday, the Colby women lost to Wendy Runstadler, Anne Plumb, and Jeffra
UNH, -undefeated for three straight years. BeckneU. Absent from .the__bench were Karen
Although UNH won by a 6-2 score, Coach Cowles and Cindy Milton, both ill with the flu.
Ewell termed the game as one of Colby's
At Brown, an evenly matched team with
better showings. While struggling against a Colby, the Mules had a tough afternoon, losing
superior team- the Mules were at a disad- 6-2; While Brown played very aggressive,
vantage; missing was Colby's leading scorer organized hockey, the Mules seemed to be
Kairen Cowles. Supported by a strong team haunted by mental fatigue. Although Karen
defense; senior Melonie Wilson scored in the Cowles was back in action scoring the first
second" period. Freshman Theresa Lynch Colby goal, she was still not at full strength.
followed in the third period. Assisting on both Coach Ewell claimed that Cindy Milton's
goals was sophomore Jeffra Becknell.
absence Caused a/noticeableweakness. Senior
Probably one- o_ Colby's toughest com- Terry Weber provided the only other Colby
petitors, UNH was contained until the third goal, assisted by Mary Ernst and Nancy
period when they scored three unanswered
goals within one minute and eleven seconds.
Coach Ewell. explained: "The goals UNH
scored were on our lapses. They picked up on
our mistakes. To Win that game we had to be
mistake free. Yet I was really pleased. People
played ,very.well." Orie of these people was
goaltender Steph Vrattos. Repeatedly her
performance has been the central and
McNamara . It was disappointing and
determining factor.
. The last roadtrip which took place this past discouraging contest for the team, ridden with
weekend, proved to be a disappointing one. health problems ; The fourth li'n. was the only
The women did not skate or perform up to bright spot, exhibiting eagerness and
;
capabilities. They beat Wesleyan 6-1. determination.
Coach Ewell, reflecting on the season, said
Wesleyan, a slower and less skilled team was
outshot 42-8. The Mules were led by &e- that everyone had improved a great deal:
fenseman Pam Woods who, on strong of- "We became a good team during the season. "
fensive rushes, netted two Of the six goals. However, losing to Brown meant that Colbv
gave up a safe 5th place standing. Colby
Also scoring for Goby were Theresa Lynch, now
have to settle for seventh position ou. of
30
teams/
With e final collegiate record of 11captivated by a spirit, by a team that refused
dose of nationalism, but also a supply of men 6, the Mules
face Assabet Valley, a club
'
'
'
'
'/
//
'
who
properly
fit
the
mold
of
hero.
•
.
.to say die//; /. •/; ' /; ;
Within a
period of two.weeks, these athletes made all of team and former New- England champs on"
Assembled merely six months ago, these
March lstat 2:00.
us proud to wave the Red , White and Blue. Sat.,
athletes defea ted teams that have virtually
¦:, i . ¦' ,' • ia. *;j„,Tr ',!iVft;r ;sr:, -¦- ¦
¦
„i -ar v\'itt
'
They sang the anthem with feeling, they wore
for the past decade. Yet, on
lived together
;
the flag both proudly and triumphantly, not!
Friday riight,;:arid twice on Sunday (after, the
victory ;' over / Finland ; - arid of;the award only for themselves, /but for all of America]
and the world to see.
Tretiak ,
ceremony)^ the 7 /hariies
Kharlamov ; and Petrpv took bac^
That pride arid fervor now transcends to
,-'; American
/unknown
group \.
of
i/preyiously
1
those
in the playgrounds arid rinks across the
W efecvMe., tiva-me* Vldds;,y '.';- It.;wias riot only Mike/Eurizioriewh'o
land who have;for the time being shed their 7f iVtevrv -fe
stood a head higher tlian his Russian foes, but
basketballs and have distanced the oiling of
•etjch and evcry one of; his teammates as well.
their baseball gloves for a few whacks at a
|rhe;,imagp of the IniliishiEruzione edging his hockey, puck,;To many, the game is foreign
teamtmites to,'jbih him on the pedestal and the
arid for theremainder of this winter, Dad's old
ensiling frenzy^whilb,atop* the victors' block
skates will have to do, but the impetus is j
best ^exemplified i what; this team was all
there. Thanks guys, you have singlehandedly 1
about; they brought;American together.
made/hockey a national mania. I stand; and
In an era when natipniiiism is shunned and salute you as Ihj ^ba gka teajr .USA! USA L
our ^ herbs* are;; of/abstract character, th ese
01ynipi.-.havp; given us;riot only a sufficient
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Golhy: E CHQs From the Seventies...
by Jeremy Beale and -Karen Caine
Oct.9

¦

¦¦

'75 - '76
¦

Sept. 25
New Health Center - A Concrete Reality "Seven years after the issuance of the Moran
Report on the physical plant needs of Colby
College, the highly recommended and ejually
controversial Infirmary is taking initial
form...Construction
was
begun
on
the site in June of 1975 and at the present
moment the target date for completion is set
for the spring of 1976...There was some
student opposition to the building of the infirmary last year but the project how can only
be viewed as something of a fait accompli,
disappointment not withstanding''; Pop
Singers Young and. Taylor to Play at Colby -

Colby Sued on Grounds of Sex
Discrimination - "A suit filed in the U.S;
District Court"in Portland has charged Colby
College with 'intentionally engaging' in
discrimination practices based on sex. The
suit, filed on behalf of the Ejiial Employment
Opportunity (EEOC) also charged Colby with
depriving 'female and male employees...of e4~al . employment opportunities and other
economic benefits.' " President Strider is
"convinced that Colby's record is good on the
whole subject" and that "the college is not
guilty of discrimination. This will give Colby
an unfortunate footnote in the history of
American education. Strider added that "this
case could go as far as the Supreme Court.''
'¦ ' . ' .
Oct. 23
•
: Facts Behind Discrimination Suit -'¦ Data

given to the EEOC as a possible basis for
charging Colby College directly with sex
discrimination: 135 total faculty members;
115 (or 85 percent) are male, 20 (or 15 percent) are female, 77 faculty .niembers have
tenure, 69 (or 89 percent) are male with
tenure, and 8 (or 11 percent) are female with
tenure. .
• ' ¦ ;;¦ .
Dec. 4 - - . .' '
Bonnie Raitt appears at Colby ."¦'
, ¦

Mar. 11

Stu-A refused funds to pay ECHO staff.Jn
return , the ECHO staff threatened not to print
any more issues.
Mar. 25

"Jesse Colin Young and Livingston Taylor are
coming to Colby on Oct, 26. That was the 5 to 1
decision made at the Student Association
Executive Board's first meeting Monday";
Wacky T«backy-"passage of the new Maine
State Criminal Code, Maine has joined hands
with Oregon and Alaska in decriminalizing
the possession of small amounts of
marijuana...Under the Code, possession of up"
to IV. ounces of marijuana is subject to a civil
fine of up to $200, but there is no provision for
any jail sentence or criminal records in
connection with the offense."
Oct.2
i New Computers in Resident - "...Colby now
qwris a Digital programmed data processing
com puter , more common ly kn own as a
Digital PDP 11-50;" Birth Control : A Plea for
control
Medicine: Birth
Preventive
available at Colby is limited to the Pill, according to Dr. Dore. To students rej ecting this
method , Colby "offers ' no alternatives,
"Students may visit Dr, D ore at his office in
Waterville for complete birth control counseling and , for example, the fitting of
diaphragrns. The catch is that such treatment
is only available to students at regular
fees.„Yet how many Colby females could not
really scrounge up the twenty dollars to
cover such an appointment? The question at
hand though, is not the homogeneity of
Colby 's middle and upper middle class
student population. It is rather the fact that ,
through no direct fault of the medical help,
Colby is sadly lacking in Its facilities concern inpj birth controlcounselitig. "

Stu-A reluctantly relinguished "a three
issue life-support machine" for the ECHO and
left the decision of whether ' to revitalize the
paper by means of salaries for the technical
staff to be determined at an all-campus
meeting.
Apr. 15

-

-

'

• Very few people showed up for the allcampus meeting and the ECHO decision was
reverted to the Stu-A executive committee,
The compromise reached involved the
compensation of some staff and not editors.
May 6
Ten percent of Colby women were involved
in athletics while 50 percent of the men were.

' ' ¦¦ ¦¦
'76-'77 . . .

Sept.30
Celebration of ECHO centennial; Ed Smith
•writes: "Last spring when I took over the
chair of the Student Association I was amazed
to find that the majority of/students at Colby
lacked initiative or desire to voice iany kind of
opinion or on any issue , This is what is called
apathy..,However , after being here about
th ree weeks, I can definitely sense a change; '.'
What Price Progress? - "Yes, construction
has returned to Colby College.The chirping of
birds has been replaced by the rumble of
lieavy machinery, the student who formerly
watched the sotting siin over Oakland can now
direct - his'gaze to the silhouette of a one^
hundred foot crane. In addition to these new

opportunities, we will eventually be blessed
with a new theatre, a splendid showpiece of an
infirmary which we will all come to know and
16ve...One can only wonder, will Colby College
tower over the surrounding countryside like a
medieval fortress'? Will our Colby be the
second man-made wonder of Maine? (running
just behind Portland?)" Woman 's Healt h
Issue Continues to Grow - ''President Robert
E. L. Strider released a letter September 13,
announcing his decision against obtaining a
full or part-time gynecologist to supplement
Colby's health care program, Instead Dr.
Dore will be available to spend more time at
the new infirmary providing gynecological
treatment...The Women's' Organization first
began the research for student input' on the
subject...initial survey indicated that the
majority of women were riot satisfied with the
present system,..Last winter, Ms. Hubley
conducted a survey among colleges of Colby's
caliber to discover that 72 percent of these
colleges did have health services that sponsored full or part-time gyncological care; "
Radical or Reasonable - 155th Senior Class
Speech - printed in full - "I've begun to realize
that education in America is not a process of
building and unfolding the un_nie potential in
every individual. On the contrary, it ,is a
process of trimming, molding and polishing;
being shined like a chrome hood ornament,
getting prepared to decorate the thundering

American machine. Yet, having sriiqoth edges
arid polished manners is riota' .'.virtue ; it is, in
short/an insult. Education has merely tried to
make us hornogenpus and social; Colby
College, life security for $20,000, four years
and a possible sacrifice of "personality ; in
return for a guaranteed position in our social
hierarchy. Arrierican education:makes one an
American, notan individual." ./ ..-• •
¦
¦ ' ' . •' " - " • '
<.
Oct. 14 . 7 ' ¦ . ' .;¦
/"'
"Approximately 400 students, faculty, and
administrators of Colby College confronted
President Strider Monday night in a tension
filled meeting called to discuss the women's
health care situation " , .,
Oct. 2_

'
'
'¦
;' ; , ' ;, / y r

¦' ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦
. . - . , . ¦ .' " '

Sellers Below Health Standards - "Three of
the four Colby College dining halls have failed
to meet the food , service operation re,
fuirements of the State of Maine Department
of Human Services - Bureau of Health Division of Health Engineering. Colby has not
only failed to correct the infractions to date,
but has failed to correct them for the past
year—Approximately 85 percent of Colby's
students eat on improperly sterilized dishes
evervdav because of the inability of dishwaters : to reach high enough temperatures.
The people legally responsible for this

of
-afc^trophe are the owners the foodservice
I CB_5president
and Board of Trustees of Colby
College." ¦
¦
Oct. 28 . '. . . '" ;

^

"Last Saturday Colby beat Trinity, in
Hartford , 21-14. Not only was -Tinity the only
unbeaten football team in New England,Jbut
they were ranked 5th in last Week's ECAC
Division III poll. Waterville sportswriters had
predicted sound /defeats for the Mules by
scores of 33-13ani_27-6. "
' ' - H' :. ¦ : A\
Nov. 4 : \ .y :A

' • . ' /' - :

Electi on Results '76 - Explanation of Poll ""If the Colby campus
its way,
be had gottenfour
spending
more
Gei^ld Ford would
year's in the White House. But among those
Colby students who. voted in the state of
Maine, there was a sharp difference of opinion
- the race was a dead heat. These are some of
the results in an ECHO poll of 212 students on
the Presidential election.'..Among those
surveyed, 29; percent expressed a preferrence
for the Carter-Mondale/ticket, while 56 percent cast their ballots for Ford and Dole. An
additional 13 percent voted for Independent
Eugene McCarthy and/ 2no percent named
one preferred
another cahdidate^: but
American Independent Party carididate
Lester Maddbx. /
^ "

Nov; 18 ¦ 7- ¦/ /"•¦/

• - " / ' / ',

Feb. 17 ' ¦

/_ ' /

Faculty Dumps Pass-Fail - "At last night's
meeting the faculty voted to abolish the passfail option for all distribution requirements.
The motion passed with 67 in favor and 24
opposed ;*' . renovation of Roberts Union under
way;. . new science7- building under ; construction; "In an effort to bolster the
matriculation rateof minority students, Colby
hired Ms. Michelle Robertson last August as a
full time minority recruiter and assistant to
the Dean of Admissions...The matriculation
rate of minority students fell from 21 to 31
accepted for enroLunent-in 1971; of which 17
were Black/ four Hispanic and one Oriental or
Indian , to eight but of 23 successfulapplicants
in 1974. Since that date the matriculation rate
has risen to 19 minority students out of 42
admitted to Colby last year."
'¦ . .
Mar; 10
. .'•• .
,Protest at Lovejoy - Students Demonstrate May Occupy Eustis - "Nearly 250 students
gathered in front of Lovejoy last night to
express their oppostion to the faculty and

administration stand on student representation, especially concerning the recent
decision on pass-fail...At last night's faculty
meetirig the faculty decided to make the
elimination of the pass-fail option for
distribution requirements effective with the
class of 4981;" "The Maine House of
Representatives voted on Tuesday 85-55 to
increase the minimum drinking age to 20. The
State Senate earlier had endorsed the 20 year
old drinking age;." Women 's ;Hockey Wins
National Championship - "The Women's Ice
Hockey team has ended their season undefeated against American and Canadian
colleges to give them the inofficial NCAA
champipriftitle arid the winner's crown of the
10th annual Loyola Tournament in Montreal."
Mar. 17 r
Students Sit in Eustis - "President Strider
met With a delegation of four students on
Monday afternoon while a group of students
sat talking and studying in the hall outside his
office on; the third floor of Eustis. The sit-in
was" convened to impress the President with

/ , ' ¦/' ¦/

#11Pass-Fail? EPC Says No - Educational
Policy Committee defeated - a . motion
restricting Pass-Fail options to those courses
that are not used to fulfill distribution and
college requirements. The final vote on ,the
motion.. ;was 7-5. All student members
present voted against the motion."
¦ "
¦
Dec. 2 ¦'•
• / ' 7' / ' ' ' .
.'
"Colby College Phi Beta Kappa Symposium: The Next Two Hundred Years, Dec.
3-4 with Lith Louis Pauling, Winner of Nobel
Peace Prize, Nobel Laureate in Chemistry,
Paolo Solen, Founder of the science of
Arcology, combining architecture and
ecology, Robert Heilbroner , Norman Thomas,
Pressor of Economics, The New School for
SdWal Research, author of- "An Immiry into
the Human Prospect," and Ellen Burstyn,
award winning actress of the stage and
motion pictures. Organized by Professor
Irving Suss of the English Department.;.the
most dramatic and imporUmt. cultural event
in- Colby 's history and perhaps, the whole
history of Maine...;"/ Vermont Royster,
Editor Eriieritus, The Wall Street Journal,
speaks at the Lovejoy Convocation on "The
Roots of Liberty, "
the importance of thex problem of student
representation in the decision making process
here at Colby. About thirty students participated in the demonstra ted."

./¦77- '7»- '
Sept.29

Oct. 20

Women 's Studies Proposed - "Presently the
program consists of a few courses . in
American Studies, Sociology, and English
departments concerning women and their
role in society. The committee hopes to extend
the program..,in order to broaden the
curriculum,.,Student response has been
positive...a need for additional courses has
been expressed"; Nikke Giovanni gives a
poetry reading at Given Auditorium; Noted
Writer Joins Staff - Ira Sadoff joins the
English Department.

Deans Release Alcohol Policy - The new
policy prohibits the unlicensed sale of alcohol
Oct. 27
anywhere on cariipus, "Open and all-campus
par.ie_„,must be catered by a licensed
Prof, Maisel Interview - "In an interview
vendor." Other restrictions include : Parties
with
the ECHO this week, Associate Professor
must be registered 48 hours in advance, and
of
Government
Sandy Maisel stated he has
the number of guests must coincide with the
ns
a
'registered
under the state fire primary for thc carididate in the Democratic
number legally
¦allowed
¦
First Corigressional District."
¦
'
"
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Griy-Str«ight AlUniicc - letter to the editor
calling for attention to the issue of heterohomosexual understanding, based on th e
"The Bridge," formed in 1974 by a group of
Colby students with; faculty assistance.

Nov.10
Trustees Add Health Associate*-" "After a
y ear 's research and study the Advisory
Committee on Health Services has seen its
recommen dat ions ta k e an im p ortant step
toward reality . The Ejoard of Trustees
recently voted to add a Health Associate who

will deal with women's health problems to the
Colby^ staff. '' ; Colbiy Wins Sex-Bias Case
"U.S. District iJudge Edward T. Gignoux has
sided with Colby and two of its insurance
companies in a sex-discrimination suit
generally regarded-; as/;'%¦; national -test
case...The gut issue of the dispute centers oh
one of the bedroc k prem ises of this countr y's
actuarial tables - thai women live longer than
men. Accordingly, 'to account f or the
longevity difference, the ret irement fun d pa id
mont hly benefits to women which were
slightly less than those paid to men ..Thus,
insuran ce, by its nature; re uires reference .to
': /
groups, not individuals."
Feb.23

¦ . ¦' ; '.¦' ' "'

:?

:•/'

Faculty Votes for Divestiture - "The Colby
faculty at its Feb. 15th meeting voted to request that the College divest itself of holdings
in any company with operatioris ¦or '/ investmerits in South Africa that has not
pledged to assist in the elimination of institutional racism in that country. The motion
passed after; some debate which focused on
the linguistics . of the /proposal itself ;"''
Women's Week - "A ver y unusua l event in
Colby history, 'Women's Week,' will be held
the week of April 14th-21st. The week will be
devoted to the emergence of women in today's
¦ '. •¦' j" -;v{/
,
society;"'
'. "' '• ¦

March 16'

A Woman for all Seasons" - "Athlete,
champion, superstar ; all of these words come
to mind when I think of Lee Johnson. The best
woman hockey player in the US, if not in the
world, Lee started her hockey career "back iri
1969 with the champion Massport Jets...Her
most outstand ing character istic, however;
is
;
her attitude; " Dick Gregiory Speaks Out; r /
April 13

¦ A. ¦ ' ¦• '

'

Women Joggers . Cautioned by Deans;
Archer and Slavin Indicted : Constitutional
Conflict - "Two former Student Association
members, Treasurer. Mike Slavin and Social
Life Chairperson Pierce/ Archer, will be
brought up before the Student Judiciary on
charges filed by Doug Kaplan for.fraud and
theft, Both Slavin and Archer are being
charged for fraud under the Maine Criminal
Code. Mike Slavin has also been charged with
theft , The fraud charge refers to misuse; of
telephones of the accused; the theft occurring
when Slavin signed the checks;" Colby 's
Wonder Woman - "The unassuming- yet
amazing Pat 'Hooper' Valavanis set a single^
season scoring record this , past winter- in
Women 's Basketball. She netted 340. points
during the 1977-78 season.", // ,.„ . .
"/: ¦';¦ • ' ' ¦ ] ¦ ¦ " ' ;.¦ . ¦
April20 , . ..'
/

Carnival Weekend. The fire burned , from 11
p.m. to 7 a/rn. and could have signified the end
of a frolic except that it was fueled-by seven
cubes taken from MUler Library:.:We won 't
take away anyone's right to enjoy a good
bonfire. . WeTiate. to be conservativesticklers
when it comes to ru les th at a ff ect ,partying;
however , destroying library property - and
letting a fire burn uncontrolled ' for seven
:
hours is a bit much."
/

¦
"

September 28

¦ ¦
. . " - ' „ ' . "• ' .. ' ' ' ¦ .' ' .'¦
AsJies to Ashes (editorial) - "The recent fire
on Frat Row has become the center of a postcarnival controversy. " People were
celebrating Saturday night and a bonfirewas
the drunken climax of an excellent Spring
¦
:
- ¦¦ .-: ¦ •;- ¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦ .
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Colby Wins ECAC Tournaments-''A leaded
goal from co-captain David LaLIberty in the
84th minute gave Colby the ECAC New
England charnpiorBhib; in a 1-0 victory over
Connecticut College at Loebs field.. .This Was
the Mule's first appearance;in "post season
play since 1963. Colby has never before won a'
post season soccer tournament,''

¦ -¦
- ¦
-¦
M
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Seeley G. Mudd ;Science/Building; to,officially opened by Nobel I_a__"eMe Eugene P.
W igner , Professor-Emeritus of physibis/at

.. B & G Workers Consider Unions-" Attem pts
to establish the first union ever at Colbv are
being/made by Buildings and Grounds employees, despite what one erhployee called
'pressure' from the college...President
'Stridor sent a letter to Buildings and Grounds
personnel where he explained, '...we * do
believe that a union , is necessar y or th at i t
would serve the best-, interest of our em¦
ployees.'" ;, . ' ¦¦•¦ ' ; / ¦ .
•;.' " ' ¦' ¦"
February 15

meant ¦"to/ persuade-the wprjkers^hot to/join
'.'• the/|mibii^»an1d -irnply;• we ? (the j^*rams]fer<0
don't represent our people";..Golby pers6.__ll
.officer Nick/Koan, who signed the eight letters
sent are Colby's ."approach of educating the
employees...Koan said the letters were "a
combined effort" of Pullen and himself.A One
Colby Administration letter...reads, "contrar y to wh at the union ma y want y ou to
believe, the union cannot guarantee anyone
a job or a "paycheck-only the collegecan."
March 15

December 7

\

Strider to Retire: Successor Sought
"Anthony heads search... While Robert EL.
Strider completes his final year as/cblby's'
17th president, the Board of Trustees is
methodically confronting the task of choosing
his successor...Trustee Robert K Anthony is
directing the effort , as cha irman , of; the
Presidential Search Cohimiftee//one/of three
groups actively* irivolved -in ,/t he 'selection
process;" Health Associate Named-''A f ter
several years of discussion about the state of
women's health services at Colby, a health
associate. Ms: Jane T. Schwartz:/has been
hire d to work closely in women 's health and
on health education in general...she will be
available ' .- for private coimsehng /on such
topics*as sex education; birth control for both
sexes, VD, and general / health / information. ..Schwartz.will/ be /available for
clinical work in. the/mornings: at sick/call, ;
where she can conduct routine gynecological;
check-ups, including a pelvic; exan_, arpap
smear, and , if desired, a culture and
¦/
'
screening for VD."

' ¦/ •/./ ¦ ' •/

McGee Turns Ball Over to Kopp-"Richard
McGee, head coach of football and athletic
director atJ_olby College, is relinyiishing his
coachi ng dut ies to d evote f ull t ime to
responsibilities as athletic director...McGee
has been in charge of the football program
since 1967...Thomas W. Kopp, a member of
the athletic staff at the college since May,
1978, has' been named head football coach at
Colby." ,
February 26
..The Search is Over - Cotter to Succeed
Strider-The Board of Trustees met" Saturday
in Boston an d in a unan imous vote a pprove d
recommen d at ions
by
the
Cotter 's
Presidential Search Committee...Robert E.L.
Strider announced William R. Cotter as his

"The Teamsters have charged Colby
College with violating the National Labor
Relations Act by "d isch ar ging employee
James Goodale in retaliation for his support .
of the Union...Goodale, who has worked Colby
security for thirteen years, was " fired7..\r
allegedly sleeping while on duty. Although
Goodale claims in a sworn affadavit that he
was not asleep ,1 the focus of it appears to be on
a supposed "departure" from the security
department's policy by firing Goodale instead
of giving him a written warning."
March22
Nukes .Debated- Lovejoy 100 was filled to
capacity on Tuesday when representatives
from "the Westinghouse canipus. American
Progra m debated two Colby seniors on the
f uture ' ot commercia l use of nuc lear
power.,.Nearly 250 students, faculty and
guests sat att ent ively dur ing the hour long
.
(" j
debate..."
April 12
"Colby Buildings and Grounds personnel
voted 51 to 26 on March 30 agains{
representation by the Teamsters Union . The
Teamsters have appealed the election,, filing
"Objections"to theElection '' with.the National
Labor Relations Board. ..A petition protesting
what was referred . to .' as , the Colby
Administration's attempt to/dissuade the
workers^ Demeans; of misleading and .faulty
inforrriatibri, was signed by /415 students
bef ore vaca tion an d; sent , to Mr. .. Anthonyj
Cha irman of the Boar d of Trustees , Pres ident
elect Cotter ,; President /Strider ' and VicePresident v Pullen; 'j ; Europe ;r in ConflictSubjectibf Synippsium-''Terr6rism in Europ*§),
;;
the- yoi^;;bf ;;Fran(^ and/ the . evolution (j)fi
"
democracy ;^^
discussed/d.unng'last iweek^stfotir day sym-;
posium erititIe(i :''Eiirope in ¦Conflict;.'^ ,,.
April 19

Trustees Endorse ''Sullivan Principles ":
Colby Retains South African Stocks - "The
Board of Trustees of Colby College voted to
endorse the 'Sullivan Principles' as 'an appropriate response to apartheid by corporations doing business in the Republic of
South Africa.'" •

May 4

-
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Princeton University .October l-th.'.
' ¦' ¦ - •
October 19 '

, ),

successor a't/an i informal/faculty rheetirig
Sunday afterrib«n.ApproximateIy; '•; half ¦ the
; '7
faculty was in attendehce."., /:

Soccer Clinches Winning Season-Goals by
Tom Betro and Andy Huber gave Colby a 2-0
win over Clark University of Saturday, The
March 8 '/ ' / A^iAyA;, ¦ ,• '/.' yA-A y Ayy i ':y ':A
victory gave the Mules their first winning
season after ten . consecutive - years of;
"Teamster International ^Trustee Richard
; /v '
, Peluso Las said that a series of letters sent by
disappointments."
/
;
Colby to Buildings and Grounds Personnel are

NLRB Issues Complaint Against Colby"ComDletirig a seven week investigation of
charges by the Teamsters that Colby 'lias
been engaging in and is engaging in unfair
labor practices,'/) the ISLRB's; written complaint/ alleges /that/'/'since';, on /or A. about
November j i_ , ; 1978 ahd ; cbntiriuing;to 'd ate ,
( Colby)/has interferredwith ,;^
coerce d ,/^
and coercing , its ;erriplbyees (to self-organize
in terms ofr labbr;brgahizatibns arid collective
, ;/¦• ;' /> ' .
;bargairiing)t:.vi;/k7*^
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Announcements
New Dorm

Students and faculty members who have
comments, questions or suggestions pertaining to the new dormitory construction on
the campus are invited to contact members of
the building committee or anyvdormitory head
resident.
At its January meeting, the Board of
Trustees approved funds for preliminary
planning for a new facility for 100 students.
The tar get; date for completion of the project
is August; ''1981,; iri time for occupancy
¦ that
seriiester. ¦A^ AA-A^Ay . A: :: . . • -' ': '¦: ' A '
Following the ;,' Board action, Presiderit
Cotter appointed ;a building cbmrnittee to
adMse him and the Buildings and Grounds
Cflpriittee of -the Board. Student members
appointed to ithe; coriimittee- included those
who responded to ari invitation to participate
that was published in the December 6 issue of
the ECHO. AA
. A ;. ,:¦ * .y 'A !;'_ ¦;'." ¦',__ / ' 7
The conirnittee is as follows : Earl Smith.
Dean of Students, chairman ; students Jill
Benedict (Wooanian;; 129)V ' Nancy ' Briggs
(A verill 209), Elleri Hiiebsch ( Woodman 126
Brian Picard (Marriner 202) and David
Wright (Dana 302) ; Katie Black (Averill311);
faculty members. CalvinAMackenzie; and
Donald Small;,- frustee-sv Rita -McCabe arid
Kevin Hill; Janice;Sejteinger^ As'sociate Deari
of Students; Stanley Palnier, Plant .Eh^n^r;
Joan Sa;nz.nbacher;^peeial Programs; and
Robert Pullen;A Vice- President for
.$dnpisteatiqn^^
© early January, five members of the
Committee toured , ; New England visiting
colleges which , have built ! new student
residences within;the past several,years.'The
group.7 yisited;Ai;Bo?tdn:; ' '.'. College, ; Tufts ,
Assumption; Smith; Amherst arid Trinity. The
full committee is presently studying a report
of that group. •
The Committee has chosen four architects
who will compete for the final contract with
,7
presentations in mid-March;;

;
¦
. ;¦; ;Inj ury ^niiiess , ; . '.;"

The ''Student Primary and Emergency
Care Service" (SPECS) is available to assist
anyone that is sick pr injured on the Colby
campus; Someone that repests assistance or
isjfcwitness to such a situation should call the
irWrriafy at extension y; 231; or 7 call the
emeirgency • exterisiori
Emergency MedicalTechriiciah (EMT) or an
ambulance will v then be; radio dispatched to
your location as the niii*se deems necessary.

:, $I ,00Q P6em

A $1,01)0 grand prize will be a warded in the
Poetry Competition;spbnsored by the World of
Poetry ;"a quarterly newsletter forpoet-s. ,
Poems of all styles and on any subject are
eligible to corripete for the grand prize or for
49 other cash or merchandise awards; ¦
Says coritest"director, Joseph , Mellon .' ''We
are encouraging poetic talent of every kind;
and expect our corifcst te
f ts coverlcsAAA AA;A:yA 'A ;^A' : 'A / :) ' ' ' ;: ¦' " ' ¦
Rules arid official entry forms are available
from > World; of 'Poetry,:;24?1 Stockton Blvd.,
DeptN; Sacra mentoilCal^

" : ¦ '%- i /:- - '- ' :" : = ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦: ' ¦':
:
l?^^^^t-"^^^^;, **"
^^^
is interest ed in
Professor : Christianseri
organizing" n , Jari I^lan trip, to West Africa in

miAii ^ aMaa ^

Tentatively,';; the 'group will , fly. .' to pnkar ,
spend ' flb'out^
gomg\Up,r iv^
will * t Hon ' t.rayel¦; overland ;;by;7tra i n to Mali ,
„iaylng ' ;a- week;;U>M days;in;Mali «nVl Upper
's.'. .- tr i,b_i K; .(O'Of^s7--' n nri
Vbltn^-'. .;'" ', -VJ(Jits;/jtb/_.yort6u
'
1; i: :y,
riinrl^cts are planricij |!;;:; 77;7:; -;-7 ,:; 7, i ^Ai"
;¦; if lirrie and weather, permit,; th(v^
^
' ..b y. .bp^i;"...; ;Thon.l'( h*>- {?r.oup
travel Jo Timbuktu
will go to Bpunke on the, tyo'ry Cop-nl .. visiting
mar kets there arid traye^
' 'Total , trip ;; time. Is >25-:it);>;day s;>:v (;ost is,
estimated' nt $ii3()0^
M^/trnn sportatiori, / ¦ A^mininuinu ol T() lti
stutlonis is needed: 1 y/y s' ^y AyAAA^:'i "A . . '
; Prcpa rations .for;,; the, trip will include
assijmed rending on the. histpry r ofVyc stAiyicii
ns* well-as « proposal for;p; pjipiliv OriiWost

Africa . Some shots and fnedication will also
huve to be acquired before the trip. Students
from all majors are eligible.
If interested , contact Professor Robert
Christiansen , Lovejoy 113, Extension 534.

Election

Anyone interested in serving on the Stu-A
election committee please contact Scot
Lehigh at ext. 576 or Becky Rogers at ext. 295.
Help is needed on March 13, Election Day, for
helpfat " ballotStations arid counting. Two hour
shiftsfromiO am to 6pm/are available.

:a- % FreticE C^

.- ¦ -rf

Attention French Club Members : There is
a meeting this Friday evening iri the Robins
Room in Roberts at 7:00 p.m.

V^d^

Because of an increase in vandalism in
Roberts Union, especially during late evening
hours it may become impractical to provide
the use of; this facility as a service to the
community. In addition'to thie accelerating
energy and staff costs of maintaining extended hours of /operation, the dariiage and
cleanup problems have: becomei too great to
balahce the benefits. Since it is not possible to
"zone off" problem areas pf the.building such as restrooms -, the operating schedule
for the entire facility will be affectesd. Please
take, notice that if a cost arid energy audit
which is to. be run at the end of February
continues to support this trend, building hours
will have to be markedly curtailed. ;
Suggestions and questions concerning this
matter should be directed;to the Activities
i_ ffice; .-;:V ;;,f-;-\; - . ;. \;:V-v;.;. -: _. ...

Evaluation s

Anyone interested in helping Stu-A evaluate
last semesters course evaluations please
come to help on Sunday, March 2, at 1 pm, or
contact Mari-Ellen Pratt at ext. 530.

Mapl e Reminder

Maple Sugaring workers are reminded to
keep posted to the CEC-Maple bulletin board
near the mailroom. If the trees are riot tapped
before Friday (see bulletin board) ', we'll tap
them Friday at 2:00 p.m.
- Meet in the Maple
" -:¦' .¦ " 7: . . ' , ' , .¦ '
Grovel' ".'

Programs include the Washington
Semester, ; Foreign Policy SemesterWashington Urban Semester, Washington
Economic- Policy Semester, Washington
Justice Semester, and Washington Semester
in American Studies. For applications and inforniation see Mrs.
Kiralis in Eustis 205.

debate an informal reception will be held in
Bixler. _
_ . •..._,
- ._ !

Draft Rally

A coalition consisting of students and
faculty of five Maine colleges and membersof
the community are planning a rally to protest
the impending registration and draft. The
rally, featuring speakers and music will take
place on March 9th at the Statehouse in
Augusta, the state capital.
Colleges
represented
include
Bates,
Bowdoin,
Colby,
On Wednesday, March 5 at 8 p.m. there will College of the
be a public debate on nuclear power. The Maine campuses.Atlantic and University of
debate, sponsored by the Strider Speakers
A press conference prior to the rally will be
Series, will take place in Given Auditorium. held at Colby College on Saturday, March 1st
Speaking in favor of nuclear power will be 11p.m . at Roberts Union.
John B. Randazza , Vice-President of Central
For more information on the press conMaine Power. Mr. Pat Gerret will be ference contact: Benjamin Below, 872-6497.
representing Safe Power for Maine and
Hero Lec ture
speaking against nuclear power.
On Wednesday, March 6, the Fnilosophy
; The Strider. Speakers Series Committee
announced that "the decision to sponsor a and Religion Department will host a lecture
nuclear debate , was made because of the by Professor Alf Hiltebeitel of the George
obvious .student interest in this important Washington University, entitled "Why , do
issue; Because of the many unanswered Heroes fall in love and kill each other? An In•uiry into Myth and Epic." Professor
uestipns which people still have about nuclear
Hiltebeitel
is well known for his studies of the
energy we felt that it would be worthwhile to
have two experts publicly debate each Indian epic, Mahabharata. In addition, he has
other. We are sure that the student body will written on a wide range of topics in Indian and
find this to be a very exciting and heated Indo-European mythology, and over the last
several.years has been engaged in field work
debate."
After opening statements and rebuttals the on the fire-walking festival in South India.
The lecture will be at 7^30p.m. in the -tobins
speakers will respond to Questions from the
audience. This will allow discussion of those room, Roberts Union, with a reception
questions which most interestpeople. After the following.

Niike Debate

Crib Notes

Lost over Winter Carnival Weekend : 1
scarab bracelet. If found, please contact
Karen, ext. 543, or Box 665.

Lost: one women's turquoise down jacket in
Dana Lounge. Any info would be appreciated.
Call Sue, ext. 335

Lacrosse Gloves For Sale - leather palms
and nylon outers - New but broken in. See
PeterCrimmin tel. 465-7672

Joyce. Please contact Everett Briggs at 3-5293

I have a ladies brown herringbone tweed
jacket ' - left at Roberts Union before Christmas,, If it belongs to you - See me.. Margaret
Dyer, Checker

Are You an Only Child? Interested students
and faculty who are only children are needed
for a sociology survey. Please contact Beth
Pniewski, b ox 1220, ext. 471. ¦

Wanted: Giffords and Seidman's Notes for

or box 211.

collegia te crossword

65 France 's patron
saint
66¦ Any quantity per
* unit time

(_re™ia_ri^ Exchan ge

1.; German Studies Summer Course (in
English ) at Kiel University, JUne 15 - July 19;
1980. This course is designed for non-German
speaking advanced students or"young faculty
nhembers ; in all fields %ho; are interested iii
improving their understanding of recent
developrrients in Germany
. . Application
deadline; March 17,'1980..:-¦'¦"' ¦. ¦ . ; ' ; '
2. %'earn German iri Germany,'' a twomonth German language course at a Goethe
Institute in the Federal Republic of Germany
for graduatestudentsand faculty-Application
deadline^ : MarchiS, 1980. ,
3. Iriterdisciplinary Seminar- in German
Studies ,at the University, of California at
Berkely, June 23 - August lV1980..Theseminar
will explore; current issues arid problems of
post-war Germany in the fields of history,
pj oliticsv eicorioiriics, sciences^ (educati on, and
literature..Applicatiori.deadline : April 1,; 1980,':
For. further v inf6rmati 'on and application¦ !
forms please contact: : ;v 7 :' :- . ;:: ;;
.7, ' ;
/
German Academic ExchanJE[e Service
'. v ,> -'^ '::. : .*^7.:i ;., ' v; ' - -^' 7 A^y y
(¦¦DAAD)77'7777
'. '" , ' ; ' ¦".'• ' ¦ 535 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1107
*
(
;:
New York, N.Y.. 10O17 .
.
y y' ' ;; l TeL:' (212)7599-04C4
y\
' y Aiy
^
¦' \ ).ppliciations^
for the Washington Semester
is n ,
;Progrnm ;rire7 due ; March 14^ This
cooperative program between Colby { among
ot hers);: and ; the •Americfl n j Univorsit yy In
Washington, DfC. -ts;purpbse is to provide a '
rcaUsUc picture;of;the;processes ,of government; far richer and more,n tcurate than can
be ;8ained' in; an ordinary . acridernic,; ento ; all Colby
vironment. The. program; is open
'¦••. -A.;,' .,;* > .. . .,
iuniors reaiirdless of major , ¦.>

DOWN

1 -— Raton .
2 Part of a nerve cell
3 Spring period
4 Potential party-goer
5 Where a coiffeur
works
6 Marketing concerns
7 Platinum wire , loop
8 Singer Davis
9 Those who qualify
what they , say
10 Mexican state
11 Glow wi th heat
12 NYSE membershi p
13 British Interjection
(2 wds.)
18 Rocket stage
22 Suffix for child or

life

^^

Julius N Collegiate
© Edward
¦
• •;¦";¦ : ' . ¦ '
,
A ACROSS
$3 "tnlster to
'
24 Breed of terriers
. ' . : ,, .
s!i"v - ' ' ¦i
1 "South Pacific? :•/ - ¦5S- 'SRe1?atlves
of
Islam) '• 7777*/¦ / 28,
5- Jazz ' .atice7//7 ' :• :/* * - i ..brigshave•• . .• noting
"We
10 Spanl8h:equ1vaiorit¦ ' 32
7. ¦,..,'.,/, , ": ; rr~ but. ., " , ; • •' ., .
/of "oul . :' oul"
14 Yaks
V'A?:i. - ¦ * ,34 Robert .—
a/Street
15'- 'Sternwaf- '. '/ ' ¦'"¦' 'A A 35-N an-ie ' for bark
. ;;
16 Wall at Inventory / ^Snndy>.
37 Ri ce , ori. Fudd ;- .,
17, 6ot batter . '/;
Central19; Ann ual basketba
ll /' 39, Grand
¦
• (abbr. *) ^ ¦ •
tourney , '• ¦' . '• ' ' • "
20 Sophtfclbs play or 40 Opposite of SSW
'll take r—•,
daughter of Oedipus ,« ( "We
1
,

¦¦

21'- Buoyant -, -*7

o -kindness , ,."

' 7
CW79-8
Solution on pa ge3.

42 Aid
45 Obsequiousness *
40 Council of —— ,
1545-63
49 Miles and -Ellen
50 Author Wlesel
52 Central Chinese
/ province
54 Friendly
58 Irretrievable
59- Botches (
,3 wds,)
- * '
61 Formerly
62 Minneapolis suburb
63 Actor Jack of
, ,. ,
westerns
64 Turned right

24 Mr , Porter
25 Maurice of Watergate
"- fame
-26 Singer Len a
27 Fizz
29 Act the siren
30 Mr. John
31 Agent 86
33 Made arable, as
land
38 Tiant or Aparkio
¦
41 Broadcasts
43 City on the Mohawk
44 Table vessel
46'¦Open to the
atmosphere
47 Nativ e of San 'a
51 Actresses Kirk and
Hartman
52 Wal k through mud .';
53 Strop
54 Related- ,
55 Composer Bartok
56 Certain entrance
", exam (abbr.)
./With - . ¦
57 "For
Love and Squalor "
60 Sweet drink
'

'

MetherivP%i_prins With gmil

• >
by Bo Preston
Thursday evening, the 24th of February the,
Pat Metheny Group came to; Wadsworth;
Gymnasium;:!wept expecting to tie taken;on
a musical voyage and was not disappointed.
The 90 minute performance featured Lyle
Mays on various keyboard instruments. Don
Gottlieb on drums and Mark Egan on the bass
guitar. Pat Metheny played lead.guitar and
wrote the music. A traditional review ; might
list the groups recording output, various in?
strumental pyrotechnics and a plea for
cushions in the bleachers..However, I arri.not
a musician, riOr do I have the technical expertise to explain the battery of electronic
sound e-uipment which surrounds Lyle Mays.
Therefore Iwill speak mostly about the music;
•Pat Metheny at age 24 lias a : biography
which reads . like a Who's Who;of Modern
Jazz; Predofninent to the stylings arid patterns which' his group performs are Gary
Burton and/Jaco Pastorias. i^e music comes
to us in a progression, frorri a moderately
simple pattern played'on thefeymbals arid.:
counterpointed by/ the^ bass* to an ' almost
fugue-like: texture. TJheset;^OTed with two
songs from the new ; "American ^Carage^
album in which Pat- Metheny moves away
from the sytie he had established with Jaco
Pastorius on "Brij ^t Size Lifei '^Ndt content
with an album expressing Sne'mood, Metheny
established a Roller Coaster personality, joyand then great melancholy. This, for me,
'

'

makes a Jazz performance of greatfmwer;and
;f
makes it easy '¦¦to .diffefentiatej^azz£ r^m
.AAAA
y AA- -; .; ..
rock and ron.;
-Jazz is a medium fpr-exploitirig^emotions
within the artist and the listener: :;At;-the
concert I was surrounded by a fair ..sized
crowd who had heard Pat play before or.knew.
what to expect. There will be. cprnpiaints
about the solo improvisations Patvarid each
member of the band presented. Perfiaps'thjs'
music wasn't what these people wished to
hear. If , however, you allowed yourself the
chance then you were offered a trip ori
Metheny's Roller Coaster ride.
Each song, from ''Journey ", a joyful explosion of sound, to the ethereal strains Of
"Unity Village" contained pieces of Pat's
soul. • •"Soul''is perhaps a corny word put . it
corresponds to the type of intensity with
which the group performed all night These
men enjoyed, themselves, in spite of the tinny
acoustics arid ''-. some"- mix-board problems
which resulted^ iri an audio imbalance through
wWch Lyle May 's electric piiano played louder
than any other instrument •; Pat Metheny likes
Colby, hefeltgopdandsodid I. - 7 ;,.
Perhaps ; this- Jperfprmance wasn't for
everybody but it is good to see Colby attract
more prograrris '.which encourage diversifacation and exposure .to new and exciting
experiences.

Monies
Stu-A Cinema

The second bill of the evening is Abbot and
CostellO's The Time of Their Lives, another
film made for pure entertainment.
- Unlike most of ; their movies, Abbot and
Costello do not play two buddies who together
find themselves in peculiar situations.
Instead, Abbot is the descendant of a participant of the Revolutionary War, while
Costello is one of two ghosts from the war
who, accused of having been traitors, are
cursed until they can prove their innocence.

The CourtJester - Friday7:00
A suspenseful adventure, a heartwarming
musical comedy, a medieval fairy tale, thatis
The Court Jester. If you'diike to see a movie
purely for its ability to entertain , then this is
it.

..

.: , . .
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PatMethenyingoodf o r n u .
the leading role of a musical extrayaganza it
had in the planning stages. WheriTUniversal
refused the deal, MGM turned to an unknown
hopeful from the ranks of its own studio, and
thus Judy Garland came to play the role of
Dorothy in The Wizard of Oz.
Two of the foremost comedy character
actors were assigned to play the roles of the
scatterbrain scarecrow (Ray Bolger) and the
loveable cowardly lion (Bert Lahr). The role
of the evil Wicked Witch of the West was given
to Margaret Hamilton, who can still be seen
these days as Cora of the, Maxwell House
coffee commercials.
Oz appeals to audiences of every age, and
intellectual level. There's something for
everyone. Even if you watch it every year on
TV, don't rniss it when it comes to Colby this
weekend. The chance to see it on a big screen,
with no commercials, with all your friends, is
definitely worth a. buck. Be,' .there." Shows at
7 :00, 9 :30, and midnight on Saturday, and
7 ,. '\ ¦ ,¦ 'Ay .
Sunday at2pin.

'
. • ;:; ;;¦;

_
Starring Danny Kaye, this is; perhaps' his

most entertaining screen performance. Kaye
is a multi-talented comedian, actor, siriger,
and dancer who has been much overlooked by
¦ ' A': -A; A Ay tfA
this generation .
In this Robin Hood type tale Kayeis orie of
the less rugged, and more "domestic "
mernbers of a band of Merry Men led by the'
Black Fox. . Kaye's a'b'ility to make his
audience laugh and yet bring it smoothly into
touch with the adventure and drama of the
tale gives' the movie much of its coherence
and consistency,

The Timeof Their MvesAM WtyOQA
In 1938 Metro-Gbldwyn-Mj ayer; studios offered to trade its hottest proper.yj ;Clark
Gable, for five pictures to Universal studios in
return for a one picture deal with Shirley
Temple, whom MGM thought was perfec t for

Annou ncement s

"A Meeting of-Arts and Science "is the title of
an informal ta lk on th e conservation of fi ne
arts , to be!given by Stephen Brooke, Monday
March 3 at 8:00 pm. in the Smith Roorh at
Roberts,
Saturday night at 9:00 in Dana dining hall
there will be Soul and Disco Cabaret as the
closing for the Black Cultural Festival, Put
on your boogie shoes and get down (also bring
a buck). . '

; Park Street Ex hibit ions, the; gallery at

Craftschool in Lewiston will be presenting
"Images of Woman " now until March ,.The
192 photographic print exhibit depicts women
in a variety of roles, nn d provides excellent
examples of contemporary technluesby wellknown photographers. The Park Street
Exhibit is located at 35 Park Street in
downtown Lewiston and is open Mon. thru Sat.
9-5. ' ' . -v "'

The ¦Wizard ofOz - Saturday 7&9:30 612
¦: /• ', 7
Sunday 2:00 ¦ .'.
7 & 9:30 Wed. Mar. 5 i Marty 1955, with

Ernest Borgnine, Betsy Blair. Academy
Awards for Best Picture, Best Actor, Best

Director (D 'olbert Mann ) ,, Best Screenplay.
Marty is a hornely Bronx butcher who is
unmarried and uninterested. One night , lured
to a dance hall ,;he meets a girl in the same
state of mind. Their relationship, seemingly
so simple and unremarkable, becomes a thing
of haunting and endearing beauty and wonder. pon 't mi ss.U.

,.

;

p hotobyDon Gallo

Sadoff:
Bittersweet
Poetry ' .

by Anne Phaneuf
7, '
Family poems, "mean" poems, and ;.
calendar poems were among the many pieces; iC:
Ira Sadoff , professor of English, read Monday '^¦
night in the Robinson Roorii of Miller Library,
Beginning with a poem by Frank O'Hara , '
"A Step Away Frorh Them," Sadoff introduced his own work dedicated to O'Hara , ¦
"Walking Down Castro Street, " a rich
description of a-; busy " New York . street. \
Sadoff continued with the readirig , of his .
family poems, one about a . wife's fan- . .
tasies, and one about a grandmother, and the
poem, "Life is Short^npugh ," inspired bylhe
poet's mother. : . ¦¦ " :;;. :¦. 7* •:;¦¦"¦+ : - i : ^A. ;;¦;¦ ' , ' •, _;' -v
Sadoff read to : a; large ;* audience bt .
professors,- students; ;and other ' poetry enthiisiasts. Although touched ; by '..thc'li bit- ;,
tersweetness .of much of Sadoff's poetry , the
audience responded 'light-heartedly 7to his ;
.•musing recollections of "ei'iformer .Gerriiariv ... [
girlfriend and his appreciation, (if the movie
"The Invasion of the Body Snatchprsr'' ¦;;..'; ''¦''¦¦ >; ;".
As well as varying >fie subjects of. the '
poems, Sadoff frequently used ^a .femrijlo per-v*
sona; He- described a child 's feelings -' after «jj
being punished one Fourth; of; July ^ and ,; in; "
another poem, related a;boy 'si sorrow:!;a t his*, ,
fa ther's leaving.; :' . .' . i.
; '. ; ii^A :
^¦Ay .i '^A
' Sadoff delighted the audierice'with his shifts 7
between contemplative works ,*arid flight ; f ,
amusing pieces such as the^ ^Meari'' poerri and* "Vlllians " which 'RlnhciM - - e.at?-', ;'evcryday '
villains and our , fascination with,; them,' ; v
Toward the end of the hour reading,/,he. ;<
presented " some of his recently written ;^
calendar poems inspired by the remnants of *1
an old Maine railroad track;, and a lighthouse
on Pemaouid Point , ;
Sadoff concluded the- hour with an adaptation of another jj oel's work. A description
of the meeting of two long-parted old friends ,
the poem varied frprp the previous pieres iri .i",
,.. ' :'*
its subject but not infits tender tone.
. Thc reading was stimulating entertainment
and we look forward to enjoying more of Ira
Sadoff's presentations.

Would ¥i>u¥oMntem§^

two scenarios would be a time-lag before the
conflict would -escalate into a nuclear ex~c ?/
change. '
JL".
In this light it is clear that the reinstitution
of registration would not deter the use of
nuclear weapons. It is alsohighly^iestionable
whether Carter's call for registration would
help to defend the present world situation.
Historically, the act of instituting registration
has led to an escalation rather than
deescalation of hostilities.
In this age of mutually assured destruction,
we cannot afford an escalation of hostilities.
On the contrary, all forms of aggression must
be strongly opposed, including President
-. .
Carter's call for registration.
Carter 's proposal and rationale are riddled
with contradictions and Questionable motives. "
He claims that registration is in the national
interest and that the US's spheres of influence .
need to be protected. However, the ••^uestionv^
arises, at what price are we willing to protect ~
our exploitativeoil industry and wasteful use
of energy?

by Benjamin Below
Last July, Stuart E-nzenstat,- a top
that the AVF is not working and that the in the event of an emergency. Yet, according
Administrative Aider declared: in a letter
military is in need of more troops to _ the Selective Service System and
widely circulated around Capital Hill that
necessitating a draft. Therefore,-if Carter is congressional
sources, - ' peacetime
Military Registration was unnecessary: "We
sincere that he only wants registration,- the registration would only shave-off 12 to 15days
do not believe it is necessary to imposethis
failing AVF would not benefit from' the as compared to registration at the time of a
_
>
burden on pur nation and its youth at this time
declared emergency. In addition, the Army
President's proposal. when there are effective ways to iniproye the
- 2)vMore importantly, the^ claim that the would be unable to accept inductees at the
capability of the Selective Service System so
AVF is not working is highly Questionable. faster peacetime registration rate because it
that it can' respond Quickly in time of
Since the abolition of the draft in the early would take 30 days to gear-up training
emergency."
1920's the number of enlisted personnel have facilities.
What has happened in the six months betThe argument has been made that the U.S.
remained within 1.5 percent of Congressional
ween this statement by Eizehstat arid
authorized levels. As a whole, enlisted per- needs to gear up its conventional forces in
PresidentCarter's State of the Union Address '. sonnel .today are better educated-than their order to meet the threat of Soviet aggression
to change the 'Administration's position 180
predecessors before the Vietnam War. in the Persian Gulf. The logic of this argument
¦¦¦;..
¦ iy iAAA
degrees?
Seventy-five percent of the enlisted personnel is* that without a strong " conventional
The rationals for Carter's caU for reinf. in 1964 had a high school education or e- deterrent, the Soviets will be tempted to institution of registration repuire some close
uivalent, 81percent in 1972, and 88 percent in vade Iran and disrupt U.S. oil supplies or
examination. To begm with, Carter claims
invade Pakistan in order "to gain a warm1978. that the reinstitution; of registration -is'^a.
Discioline has also imoroved since the;AVF water port. Without a strong conventional
symbolic move in response to Soviet;
aggression in Afghanistan. The President
claims that: he sees "...no prospect/for th#
need for a draft -under present ciiv;
'i ' -y - . '-yy :
:V-; ::W
cumstances."
However, his top military aovisore seem to.;;
differori this point;; At a¦ meeting of student^;
pageisa for umopen f o rcommentariesby any membersof theColbycommunity.
The "Free Spccek"
If yo uwouldliketo contribute, contact the ECHO.
leaders at the Whitef ' House last week£;
?
Natibn_d 7 Security Advisor Zbigniew7 went into effect Courtmartials are oEke-third force to meet this hypotheticalaggression, no
It seems obvious-that it could be much
Brzezinski asked how many; of the students^ less and desertions have dropped by one-half. matter7where it;happens, thei-U^S. {and its easier and less dangerous to reduce and
present faryored* the 'Volunteer ¦Army as-(pprf¦ Costsof the AVF have fallen within20 percent allies will bes prit on the deferBive yeryduickly eventually eliminate our dependence on
nosed to a draft The response was almostf of the estimates given in 1970 by the Gates, or overrun. AsaJesuit,;the temptationwould foreign resources. The militaristicalternative
totally in favor : o f ; the Voh^eir ;Arr^.^ Commission, which was the basis for the be for the U.S., touse jact icaliX^-rt rarigei) offered by Carter can.only, lead us closer to
Brzezinski then asked howmany oi "ithe ?; institution of the AVF,
nuclear weapons to c^
^ad- war and the grisly prospects of a nuclear
students present would volunteer. About 'teifc;
Finally, the General Accounting Office has vances. More.than likelyi t^ wiria^resultin exchange.
>' "-" ' .
:out of 250 respondediri the a-finnative. "MtA made two studies of the Reserves recently, an all-out strategic ;(lping| range) ; 'riu
Brzezinski's reported response was "that's'^ both of which have concluded that the exchange which would mean7theI end of "tlie
;
Aa
why we need registration.'¦ 7 ;
problems associated with, theTo
Reserves are world as we know it. ';' :"7 ' . 'A'-A^aA;
Other top military and congressional
due to gro^viriismanagerherit. correct this
There is a critical flaw in this scenario^ If
leaders claim that the; All Volunteer Force; problem, - the Reserves are undergoing a the U;S.- was able to adeiwately;meet:Soviet
In our February 21 issue, the ECHO ran a
(AVF) is not working, hence the need iforJ reorganization. A new recruiting programhas aggression¦; with 7 conv$ti6haT;; forc^
tory
entitled "Energy Conservation Effort."
registration. This argument is weak on two
already gone into effect and is meeting prolonged conflict would result in which, at
lie
first
sentence in the last paragraph
'
:
7
•
. . v ;; considerable success.
•/ . ..
points:
some poiht, one side or the other would have
hould
have
begun, "Harding invites 'all
1) As stated previously, Carter does not;
Another pmzUng aspect of Carter's plan is its back against-the-wall.In this situation, the
tudents..."
Parents,
with all due apologies,
believe a draft would follow registration.^ his claim that peacetime registration would temptation to use tactical nuclear weapons
/ere
riot
invited.
Contrary.to this statement, the claim is made ?; enJiance the U.S.'s abUity.to call up draftees would arise. The only differehcebetween the

Correction

NUCLEAR POWER
DEBATE
'

A PUBLIC DEBATE BETWEEN THE VICE-PRESIDENT OF CENTRAL
MAINE POWER COMPANY AND A REPRESENATIVE FROM SAFE POWER
FOR MAINE
'
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5-Stters to the Editor
Equality

To th e Edi tor:

I have had many interesting responses to
the commentary article that discussed the
issue of fraternities at Colby, There was one
response in particular I thought I should share
with the community, this response was in a
conversation I had with a frat brother and
former officer (who asked to remain
unidentified) , in which we talked about the
merits of the fraternal system.
^uring the courseof the discussion I tried to
have him acknowledge that as Colby's only
alternative to dormitory living, fraternities
denied exialaccess to females. Also I included
that some males have rip alternative
He if they
decided not ;to^join ¦ a fratieraity.
argued
that this bias was not tiie fault of the institotionsknown as fr^
was Colby's prpWem |tc> provide the appropriate arrangement for other groups who
were denied eTiaiacc^
said that the:Ssueof females wanting^t. live
in a house-wasmute ari^-t^l ;For" he^aintains sorority;;mernbers7told birii females
couldi nbt live together for there would he too
muchi fighting; -;irivolyect oyer superficial
':A.y : 7. • ' -.. 1: - ''¦•
things;-; • -/;}ft: ;A AAA A AA::;A
;
,
upon
we
touched
what ; type of
Here
Qaracters arid . .;; identities ;' ¦'¦: fraternities
fostered. For-freshrrieri; lost in the college,
world, the fra ternities. Offered a home where
one coidd jrnorefeasil^eye^
friendships , oyer; ^a bee):"of two. He claimed
that males generally have a strong sense of
who they are; ''thereby allowing male
fraternity merinbersto operate above the level
of frivilous arguments'/ and deal with each
other on an. ppieri plahe. He; further claimed
that female characters,^ as; a result of the
world we live in; were not like that of males.
Females, according to him; acquired their
identity frorrii the external world,'i.e.; Calvin
Klein jeans, hair styles, the slim trim myth of
what is "beautiful." He werit ^^td ,assert
that in fact "females are inhereritly
^ y
£*sindividuals.v . AiA \AA -i UiA^lAiA
™)l pressed him to;clarify;thJs;eixlra_rd^
claim. He implied that this inferior status wias;
riot due to a biological inheritance, but the
system that^exists;around us encouraged the
docile, insecure ideritity;among females. As
one sees commonly around, us, males play the
dominant force iri leading our society, I
claimed that the fraternity system promoted
and encouraged this attitude in the same
manner that our society did, which he denied.
I claimed that the appropriate answer would
be to change "t he systerii, but, according "to :
him, females do not even want to change the
system. He pointed out that females at other
selected Institutions (i.e., Harvard, "Yale,
Stanford) were of strong and liberated
ch aracters , but he added that this attitude is
atypica l in our society.
However; it seems to me personally that
there is something drastically wrong with this
design and this
of attitude. I contend the
^ructure itself our social organization not
dhly reflects undesired attitudes and behavior
in our A merican culture , but that it also
reinforces and perpetuates such action.
Women are not inh erent ly " inferior I But often
they are coerced into subordinate roles, If
he can come to th at conc lusion , then it
1

BOO K SALE
at the libr a ry
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TO am ¦6 pm
'

i

seems even more amazing to me that he
negates ; the need for reform. A
rearrangement of; the architecture of our
system will hasten . the arrival of our constitutional guaranteed rights; to equality and
representatipri, which are not evert questioned
or promoted at Colby or under the present
status uo.
Respectfully,
David P. Silk

Frat
Flood
'
;
To the Editor;*-;, y ;A.

;
Very early in .themorning on February 18
a sink.. in the isecond floor bathroom of Kappa
Delta Rho was plugged and the faucets were
jammed oh;;Thei waterrran foraIong time. lt
corridors', into
flooded britol-u£front and
library
and main
four* robrns; aridldowa
lounge; This yanctehs^waB discovered before
7:00 a .in. and the Watemlie Fife Department
¦
'•¦¦'' " • '• - '¦ , ¦ "'
resporided.;-;:;;;^7;7 AyyA-A.'¦
Throughputv^esday^the brothers considered ' :'-wKethe-^
(.arriival party; whichw^
This party had aty^
and our riibtivatiori'was under question. We
recognized that a de;finite minority,possibly
an individual; was responsible for the second
floor incident; But recently, our home had
seemed a; target for mysterious damage. Two
hundred; and fifty * dollars had been stolen,
holes punched in walls, and windows had been
broken.--We felt thatitwasironic that our time
and home were depended upon while we were
enduring this damage:/We,also felt, however,
that we nad a ceftairi obligation to the Colby
community and ' we organized ourselves for
the party; Only,one window in the main lounge
was broken during the party and the brothers
were surprised. 7 7
.\ ' . -j .
The message thiat had emerged over the
course of the recent .weeks was reinforced on
Saturday morning. It was evident that a lack
of respect for our property was common. It
had becorrie necessary; to prevent • the
deterioration of pur hoine by suspending any
type of week\y party whichcould promote this
amount of vandalism.-

'

_

No Fools

All these teams have a right to use this area.
But this leaves the rest, of the student body
with very little access to this part of the
fieldhouse. Yet this seems to be a problem
which; could easily be solved. 8:30 or 9:00
seems to be a ridiculous hour to close this part
of the fieldhouse. The area is not even open at
all on Sunday evenings. Yes, it would cost a
little more to keep this area open longer. But
non-team-members pay as much tuition as
team members do. Doesn't this entitle them
as well to some reasonable access to the
athletic facilities? It would seem that the
courts could remain open longer at least
during the winter months when the use of the
fieldhouse is so much heavier.
'¦ . ' . ¦. ,- .> ,
TimCarstens
—

^To the Editor:
• vl would like to reply to Chaplain Cote's
. letter on fraternities in last week's ECHO.
r I have a particular axe to grind against the
fraternity system. I write only because
Father Cote's letter betrays a very poor
understanding (one might well say an
ignorance) of the intelligent suggestions set
forth in the original Symmes-Si-k editorial of
die preceding week. This lack of understanding, coupled with an egregiously
sarcastic tone which is riiuch in acontract
with the attitudes of Symmes and Silk, cries
put for rebuttal. I shall examine the main
ipOints of his letterin order.
%. J-i;: I have read and reread ''Beyond
Fraternities" and fail to detect any opposition
on the author's part to the right to assemble or
tb; free association; One can only wonder
. where Cote got the idea that such opposition
existed. However, as he himself says, the
point is not worth belaboring.
.]' ;-2; Granted thait women have.beeri denied
ithe'living alternative open to men in fraterriities because of state law. Symmes and Silk
never assigned "blame"to thefraternities for
;this obviously inequitable situation. I do not
believe their purpose in writing was to assign
¦' -blame'' at alL In any case, now that the law
has been revised, the opportunity is open to
Colby and to . other schools to change the
system, with " the; goal of making student
facilities as beneficial as possible, to as many
¦
;' :!¦¦' '
students as possible;
3^ Whether or not there is a national
is trend
^toward the abolition of fraternities entirely
irrelevarit. The significance of the examples
in this area given by Symmesand Silk is that
at certairi other institutions, both the
possibility and the benefits of a change in the
traditional system have been demonstrated.
7; 4. The Symmes-Silk position on fraternities
is a .stafement of opinion and not a syllogism.
For this reason, Cote's attack on their
editorial on the founds of logic is rather
misplaced. Furthermore, their suggestion
regarding the establishment of alternative
housing options, available to all students
father than an elite few, is in no way a non-seQuitur. On the contrary, it proceeds lpgicailly
Irorri their commerits on the disadvantages of
the system as it stands (a part of the editorial
that Cote evidently overlooked).
/ Finally, Cbteimplies in the last line of his
letter that Symmesi and Silk "made fools of
themselves." I believe that, among people
who actually read the editorial in question, he
will find little support either for his interpretation of their remarks or for this
rather -petty personal attack. I respectfully
suggest that if Cote wishes to defend the
fraternity system at Colby, he should restrain
himself from such cheap tactics.
Sincerely,
.
David Condon '82

Scre^sti

To the Editor: .

Re: ECHO February 22, I960: Skowbo article
It's nice to see that a woman can cry all
over the front page and scream in the
editorial section. Thank you Jane for your
half of the story.
Sincerely overwhelmed,
Kenneth A. Under Jr. ,

Food Fipil

To the Editor:

It has come to our attention that there was a
large scale food- fight, bordering on the
ridiculous, at the Foss-Woodman dining hall
last weekend. This horrid , display , of
disrespect for both fellow students and the
ex-uisite cuisine provided by Sellers must not
go unpunished. We feel that this small special
interest dormitory, catering to an " elitist
microcosm of the Colby environment who
willfully Separate themselves from the rest of
us, has demonstrated to the student body and
Colby ebrnmunity as a whole the inability for
that segment to contribute positively for the
welfare of all. The only logical course of action is to revoke school support for this group
and turn tiie building into a fraternity. As a
.result;:^e ''diildishactions resulting from this
elitist group can be effectively eradicated
frbm our Colby community. This will undoubtedly benefit us all.
Sincerely ,; ¦,¦
Committeefor Apathetic Students
Ext .55P

'

The Brothers of Kappa Delta Rho

Tennis Trauma

To the Editor:
Recently I have been frustrated by the
increasing difficulty of getting on the tennis
courts in the fieldhouse. Like most students I
have classes during the morning. In the afternoon the area is used by the track team , in
the evenings by the tennis and other teams.
Tbf-hniCS 8L-B-.
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• Semi-Automatic HI-FI Belt-Drive
Turntable • Automatic arm lift-off and
shut-off ^ Full-ir-teorotlon aervo-

_* K
fil/ rH^tMgri^ra KP-8300
In-dash cassette deck with Supertuner*AM/FM stereo
and Dolby.Mi«MSwtpot pawri_ i0wiUi(5 w«tti i»rehinnd)
F-^TUluaS: Supiartaner*Dolby* iriw reductionfor both

control • Precision tone arm with
unlveraal Interctiangoablo hoadsholl ,
antl-akatlng and damped cueing
• Front-panel eonlrola• Hinged romovable dual cover • Full-alie 12"
^platter
.i»_r«iZ«^it_n«
Mhi«. • Low-capacitance cables
• Resonance-damped base with metalcolor flnlah -

Locking fiwtforwanJand rewind. Automaticeject. Will
activate any fully automatic power antenna.
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The tenu^
evaluation of faculty, and the "merit system"
have all recently come under criticism. Charges
have been made that, to various degrees, these
,,
"systems produce inequities for individuals and
generally reinforce oindesirable qualities in
¦ ¦: '
'
;
.
'
teaching/ :.
'4^^^
The Colby Community ought to examine these
"systems" to evaluate what they do and dQ not
one
accomplish. Colby 's facuity is an<d ought tob^be
of our main strengths as a college. It ^ould a
crime to undermine the spirit or competence of
our teachers simply because our "^
evaluation and promotion were inadequate or
inappropriate. Evaluating teaching is a formidable task, but that is all the more reason to
examine the ways we evaluate, hire, fire, and
promote bur faculty.
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To the Editor:
I thought I would stay out Of the "change the
frats '' argument since I have no first hand
experience of frats and really am in. no
position to judge their merits and faults. But it
occurred to me that I've been subjected to
them, directly or indirectly, for 3V_ years and
perhaps the frat men would like to know what
image they've projected to me. Perhaps they
they have the opwouldn't * but at
¦ least now
'_ '¦'.
tiqn.
. "• " ,
/ :
I lived in Dana .my first year, the only dorm
co-ed by room. The men there were friendly,
as confused as I W9s, and generailyv nice to
have around. But the T's of Dana aren't co-ed
and the men soon banded! together! claiming
the lounge at the end of the T a s their " own/
We'd get ¦ 'mooned'' occassioriallyLthere'd be
a water balloon thrown every now and again,
or- the odd ' streaker through the Halls, but
apart from" the fact that they seemed thrilled
with trie new found excitement of nudity, they
were still fondly known as "the guys on the
That changed. At least for me it did. They
all pledged fraternities (yes, I::know; I'm
being a trifle blunt) and-l Vwon'tisay that
suddenly they were different, but:there was a;
change, however gradual; : There was a
definite sense of the:females on one side of a
mari's existence and ; !Uhe men''; on the other.
The females? function was to memorize the .
names of the frats, i tiickly become a groupie
of orie r of them, slearn all the guys'r frat
nicknames; feel suicidal if they weren't invited to a -fra t Christmas semi-formal, and
generally jump when they were told to jump
and sit when they were told, to sit. 'y y iAy-A:
The men ran our flooor. : , They were
blatantly cruel to people they didn't like. ahd '
come "hellweek'' they took over the campus,
playing capture the brother, displaying their
masculinity^ all the more vehemently to make
up for {heir lack of confidence in it, and there
was nothing for the women to do but live with
it and try to ignore it. The men ail seemed like
weak-kneed,
insecure ^ childreri who
desperately needed sohiething to give them ,
an identity, for finding one inside themselves
was beyond their capabilities. And there were
the frats, ready and willing to pamper them,
give .hem a name, tell them who they liked
and disliked, and show them how to be men,
unfortunately with the result that worrien
were seen ¦as tools with ;which to display,
manliness,- as less . than iirrieh, 'is an afterthought VtJo the ;mari's world, ;_ut riot as
coriirades. All they had to do was swallbw/a1
goldfish, kick a chicken to death, show no'
public I display'/of affection toward a female,
etc. arid thirty guys were slapping them oh the
back and calling them brother. ; Instant
¦I
identity fpr the feeble. '
,
Once a whole fra t marched naked through
bur floor latter-a
(I session of nude drinking at:
"thehouse^ sometiriies wonder about those;
frat.boys) and they were still proud aspunch:r
of whist dangled between their legs,! butriow it
was en masse. Security in numbers.And the
females? Well; we were supposed to shriek;
women'
and run irito our rooms, which; several
] ;
obligingly did; : ' !r f :" : ". - :- ' ¦• "¦';:; 7' . iA:i- j !: ' a
Sophomore year ail the men from our floor
moved into1 their -jfra t, I saw thenci at frat^
parties; but , ohly^ when I talked with them;
alone were they the old friendsil remembered^
:A
I didn 'tseethem thalway very often. , :
t>ast year I wasiabroa d (no puriiinterided);
and whenever I thoughtjof Colby I thought of af
s uare jawed; blonde;haired , blue-eyed /ra t
man named Steve wh o marr ied a n ice soror ity
girl right out of , coll^e,,settled in Boston, and'
due to lack of^magitiatlon ,,worked for Dad. Ati
middle i>a ge; he sat back with a beer;;an ulcer^
arid' a \pot-belly {arid ;|hpught; about the old;
college1 days when lie cdiild run around naked
and his'llfe had' me'a^lrife/:7 *;' . : ''AAv. iA-A ' - - '. .K
Things have charigecl a bit this year, When I
see t lie v m^
association < lis' ,. more < relaxed, ¦;• *But ,w hen 't

review Colby in" terms of ; male-feriiale .
relationships, it's a sad history. I'm left with - :
no choice but to draw th6 .conpl-asion mat men
here are insecure/and.afraid of !:indepfendence. r
I know that can't be true, ribt on an indiviidual
level' anyway,' but they all7hid/ their in-._,
dividuality from me behind those monuments .
'
to men. ; v rA' '- ' ' ;: ^:.Ai : ' :';: A &y y '- A-iry
i ¦'¦ '
And I know that worrien here , are seen
through men's eyes as frivii-us arid inferior..'¦•
That vision just isn't true. Isn't it sad thative,^
have such a misconception of prie ariother?.:
Please teU 'me/Tm wrong, teUiriie you 're hot :;
the ii-secure runny^nte
seen you as.,Better' yet, show meTiri wrong. :
Some people' have proposed.changing the fra t ;
houses; to alternative ' liyirig; centers, :cof .<$s$
cooperatives,-; with one ;^.two Jsirigle; sei^^
houses so everyone-cari h^'v^
their would be no frat structures; looming oyer •
our ' friendships, no 'vehicles' for; sexism*
dominating the campus,' arid we could get t<r
know each other.1 ; ~ - AA- AAy -fy .
RachelLavengood ; , ;_

To the Editor: ;. AA^m-AAA-/• ;;7 ' ;: /7 V/;
to
. At the1 risk;of;opening^ myself charges of
"sour grapes,"-!have soriiecriticisms to
anofferof the .last^few'^ECHQ-'s^ Echo is;
appropria.- namelot the paper;.Of late,-every
page echoes the last, chanting;the same ir^
di-tment: ;,C61by ^
and institution^
of such .a forced , di^ofgfanatic ;- feminisrn.
Before; :i'rri> iabelled a/cnauyinist by angry
feminists, let- me counter that charge.
the My
liberal credentials are;as^ gobd^asas next;
anyorie
person's; I applauded as/k^y
when President Cotter;s*«^g;;his;symbolic '
sword and struck; the offending - lines from
"Hail Colby ; Hail; " ant! if I eyer iear n the song
in a fit of collegiate, jingoisrri; I'll
me certainly
Dutch is
sing the nonsj^ist versiOn/iTo
niore-thari;a^treat\: it's a delight. Further, the
last time. I wrote home, I bucked both the
alphabet and tiaditibri,; starting! niy plea for
funds ''Dear Mom arid Dad." Abhorring the
dual sexist ' soririd of ma;ilnian, I've alwayi
called *Roger 0rrrisby;a;^
71;
ali this is not 'eiipugh^cbrisider the following?;
I've' been close friends with Wendy Cherubirii
since our freslimen yean
her; jeans ^weresS'dark<Jilue ; and jstiff with
newness;';-^;in;«;.fact,;$;$;;¦-my. immediate
knowledge; I -ye^^ trahsgressed only.once, when
I warider;ed int^my ;^
twice;; dependirigi wfy^ ^
jand ; finding '/ P-tefe^Sichribrria^
Spbrjfe
illustrated,xtia
s
t
i
a^h
'
bathin&suited l^autie^in^a January-issue.
Hbweyer, when niy
lust frorh
its
when^riTy^cohscierice/had ousted
, fleeting stronghold ii^ide' rny left yentH
attoned for the momentary slip into sexism by
firingvan .. ahgi-y/vletter- tp, . the SI/
denouncing their^ chauyiriish^,,arid demaridirig
-t hat thejrcairicel^i^r^
:•;::;•:Hp'Wev.CTj'^U^
;|anatic. i dori't:;;con_ider ^.7guy^ sexist,
^nci^cverygroup'Wguys a ppteritiai fra ternity
!^;thatmatt&
* fra ternities ;;asv vlruient-;-ieo^ls,; Insidiously
blotting against Colby, cojp ds , and country, ;) ' :'.
But again; !6iosiippor. the pririciplei behind
the . women's/ moveriierit: (jq uar qriallties;,;
should be identically rewarded or, respect
Jn iact ,;' ,hot only do I support the princirj lo in
ithts specific applicatibn ./ l ais
the a*bstract^T|tius I'rri disappointed to s^t-ie;;H
iJsei.O's' vJi ' v-bc 'tSisv / so :; disproportionately i;i
ferriinistic, Vsihce'¦"¦; 1: i see;pother ;eq^llyj ;
;new_w prthy;itentis : beirig,\slitunted aside, But ; :
'now to'th i-;^
ma lcbritent; : Thr^ :
(perriing? 11 the S(judentn^
iAssciliiation have'^-;:?
purred sihcoA the serneste^
iwhich; has ^tfen; thplattontl^
¦
First,' the*;flpi»rd of " Trustees' "iappirf tv^iaijr ^il
;uost for $12,500 in in_rbasbd funding for hesit; ;|
year, Back when Jirh Zcri^
pditbr v orid o siriiilnr
story merited'front; page-Copland evpn an >^

j ditorial. This year the story was consigned to
ibscurity, secreted far back in the ECHO,
itrangely mistitled, and buried - beneath
mffocating prose.
At our last meeting we passed a resolutton
irging the Educational Policy Committee to
idopt a set of recommendations concerning
he course load. Although the Student
Association is the official, though certainly
10I the only , voice of the studentry, and
ilthough the course load is a subject of freuent concern and complaint, the ECHO made
cant mention of this action.
Finally, last Tuesday we passed a motion to
nake the two student representatives to the
ioacd of Trustees votingof members of the
It-^wnt Association. Not earth-shattering
orise.-; uence, I'lf be the first to admit,
lowever, it is a significant alteration in the
Student Association structure. Secondly,
panging the constitution requires both a vote
j| y the student body and prior publicity of theproposed change in the ECHO. Knowing this, I
nade a specific entreaty to Jane, asking her
[or ever-so-small a box on the front page
:oncerning the proposed amendment. Result?
tot only was the story buried on an inner
age, but the author's wooden writing drove a
leath stake of dullness through its heart. I
mow Stu-A meetings may not be particularly
jxciting, but try reading the write-ups:"~It's
like chewing over a good-sized mouthful of
sycamore sawdust, only not uite as flavorful.
I guess I'm asking the ECHO to reorder its
iri^ties slightly; there are issues besides
•ex ism that might interest Colby students If
his sounds like sour grapes, perhaps it is, but
hen I prefer grapes, no matter how sour, to
sawdust.

arid Westminister s reputation as an
y. institution of academic ^excellerice has
deteriorated (example:66percentof my class
was accepted in either Oxford or Cambridge,
last year the figure was lessthan 30percent).
This:would appear to support the argument
that the influx of women at Westminister
School hais, eroded the; academic exceHence
that once personified that previously ail-male
institution. Was it a timely coincidence or are
women;? ' ,responsible for Westminister's
Schborsdepi_i-?; 7/ 7
Ai- 'Ay .Ay i
: Three years; after : Westrninister
ted started
accepting:women; ^ritadri^-elec
a female
Prime Minister; In Lght of women starting to
play" oil previously all-male high school
hockey/teams, how long will .if be before the
United Stateselectsa femalePresident^?
David M. Strage; ./

;

To all Colby Students:
I would like to relate a uniquely satisfying
experience that took place this past Saturday

Sincerely,
Pam Ellis

Dear Father CoteVp
"

An Open Letter to Father Paul Cote:

A week has gone by since your vehement
attack on Whit Symmes and DaveSilk. Maybe
now your excited- emotional " state has
stabilized and you can view the situation more
rationally. If faulty logic and ignorance were
Piu ed,
the basis of your recent negation of the
Scot Lehigh alternative living proposals, then irrationality
will be the theme of my refutation.
Let's look at your first two .arguments:
First, you say fraternities are not to blame fpr
yo the Editor:
the lack x)f sorority living arrangements on
'
i
campus because, this advantage was denied to
] happened to run into an old copy of the
women under previous state law; second , you
cite that: the demise: of fraternities is not a
London Times Educational Supplement that
national/trend. To me these seem like very
was floating aimlessly across my room one
reasonable stateihents of fact. But where is
afternoon and found, to my amazement, an
the i connection; to the Silk-Synmies opinion?
at(fi_ le about my old school on the front page
ollMnis now ancient relic of English pom- They reepgriizedthedominance of fraternitiein dur;social ambient and asserted some of the
posity. The headline read: CO-ED. SIXTH
inherent characteristics of that, dominance.
FORM AT WESTMINISTER; BUT IS IT
They
never claimed that frats were responLEGAL. Before I explain the headline and
sible
for
the ta^
art icle, perhaps I should draw your attention
riever argued that frats were ,on a nationwide
to the atrocities that befall those students
decline, only thaf^ ''various other iristitutions
"privileged" enough to have been accepted to
have reahzed sbme of the possibilities.that
one of England's most prestigious Public
mese lidiises can offer.'V
<
Schools.
"
/
Your next argument ,.in which you allude to
'
"called
has
been
the
Westminister School
the Vietnam War srern. even more fallacious.
Kremlin of Westminister Abbey (amongst
By ^cur / ciaim i :Whiti arid I)aive intend to
other less amiable names) and has an
abolish ' and re-establish the ' very same
enrollment of 500 boys between the ages of 13
structure, This; is not true. Their proposal
and 18, all of whom are required to wear a
wbuld'not eliminate fraternities:per se, but it
"
(a
dark*
grey
flannel
three-piece
"un if orm "
would* negate their monopoly of a good
suit) and gov to. school on Saturdays. .The
Symrhes and Silk are suggesting a
1
situation.
'
school is closely affiliated, both historically
radical
shift
in the structure toward (Quality
and physically, with the Abbey and conse
arid self-sufficiency. They -are seeking to
uently the boys suffer, through Latin Prayers
eradicate the irabalarice' and dependence
each and eyery morning before goingto class.
found; in the, present design of our social
atmosphere is "doggedly
The , pervading
an
!' can't see why fraternities
arrangements.;
m-^-se d gothic, and faces begin to.show
nped
fee abolished or excluded:
would
ever
'
'
the premature signs of that nervous af'
" be oriented toward
'(The
houses
would
fec tation which passes for breeding." (My
or
special
interest groups,!'
social
academic,
,
thanks here- to' Peter Ustinov, a fellow "Old
your
headed
ilri
facfj
Father
Paul,
Wet" - as , we alumni are so affectionately } ''Logical, Fools?" is nothing letter
more
than; a
'
called).
only
serving
statement
violerif
and
irrational
Four years ago, the school accepted women
,
Issue:
you
In
atThand.
it
to
cloud
the^
r
.cohlor the first time. In fact, they accepted (or
k;;
p
a;
ersona
l
the
authbrs;
on
flnually,;attac
.
Imported, to use a pretentious Westminister.
level- !; in ; an;argument that; has; ho logical
expression ) a dozen 18 year old girls to join
to the *origlnal •'Beyond ; Fratcrthe senior
class (sixth form) so that they (the ' connection
1
.The absence of objective
nltiestVcomimeritary
girls, that is) could benefit from the school's
suggests to me that ybiir
and
rational
thought
rather exclusive teaching staff and library
a
disguise
some hidden motive
l
etter
was
,
facilities. This is when the so-called "legal" ; forjyour; attack,; Whyfordbes
your suggestion
question came to light Ever since 1549, when
freedbrri , of; speech?;
of.
border
oh
censorship
the school first received its , charter from
Slj k' and Symmes were hardly irresponsible ip
Henry VIII,, the absence of female students
their treate
Mtdtfemhlo teachers has been a notable nnd
facti ybulchastlse them |br-ript going "bbybrid
"
"
Irrational characteristic/ The uoStion ,is,
the first ariiendriientof the^ cbnstitutlpri.VThiis
can the mc'dleval foundations of "the school is ' hardly the; case as Ithey propose jiist the
;*
and its traditions withstand the pressures of
bjpppsltb: -a^realization);of jthe; rights ;;to
the feared feminists? Well, in four years, the
assembly : arid free assbciatlon en 'a cb-ed;;
-nroliment of women has risen from 12 to 30

Westminster

of what type of response we were going to
receive, we got our noteand started.
Some of us with our hands over our hearts
amd; some with hands clasped behind our
ba(iks,twe jgot through the first few lines in
gobd har-nony...buf no response. Upon increasing the volume , and the crowd's
realization that on this song we weren't
kidding; a few people in the back stood up, one
even began to sing. Suddenly, on seeing what
it -wais; all about arid with a . little encouragement frohiall of us,' the whole place
was,;standing. Everybody! People even
turned away frorri the bar and joined its.
Evepyorie seemed to be equally amazed at
this, response and we ate it up. We gave it all
Wp; had from "...pur flag was still there ,."
untilthe end, finishingin cheers and a rousing
round of applausesand huge smiles. It was an
exhilarating experience, a ratherunique one
these days I feel , and we all felt verysatisfied
with what would otherwise have been a very
mediocre performance.

afternoon: The Colby 8 and Colbyette groups
were on a sMmg-singing excursion at Saddleback Mountain in Rangeley. After a great
day of skiing, we gathered ourselvesin the loft
upstairs *tp put on our short apres-ski
program. /The accoustics Were terrible and
only those near us were paying any attention
at :aU; We seemed to be each other's best
audience when it came time for applause and
as the program progressed we really began to
feel very indifferent about singing for this
loud and non-responsive crowd. After the 8's
last song, one of the Colbyettesreminded us
that we/ had^ planned tos sing the VStar
Spangled/Banner" and dedicate it to the US
Ho^eyteam,
This idea had been conjured up the evening
before when -ve heard of their victoryand saw
the recapi of ;the game. To beat the USSR at
what in i the past seemed to be "their own
game" just seemed to make our rather nonexistent patriotismshake off its dusty layers
and givea cheer.
We assembled ourselves in a disorganized
manner aihd ;Dave /Fanger announced as
loudly as he could that "we'd like to dedicate
this to the US Hockey team." Not at all sure

unilateral scale! Tell me, have you gone
"beyond" Ithis amendment? What is beyond
¦ ¦;¦
it? ;:/ .^ ; ' ;*;;. .;;' ;- , - :-a

'

.

,

¦ ¦¦ < ¦

*
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To the Editor:

:- - . ^ . ^ .V y ; ' '

Upon reading last, week's ECHO I was
disturbed by our Catholic Chaplain Paul
Cote's response to the "Free Speech" article
on fraternities by Whit Symmes and Dave
Silk.• His letter's smug tone and vindictive
aftih-de has many of the characteristics of an
Peter Crimmin
overenthusiastic student in a beginning
,
debate class.
To the Community:
right
of
free
assembly
and
He invokes "the
My grandmother once heard me say, "She- the concurrent right of free association" in
he who tries to denigrate others by calling defense of fraternities, he bemoans the
them fools should look within her-himself." "ignorance" of Symmes and Silk with respect
Wheril read Father Cote's letter teetheeditor to history and logic, arid eventually likens
in the February 22 ECHO, I was hoping he was their argument for the transmutation of
going throu^ci a period of careful in- fraternities into informal, intimate (without
trospection. In his letter, he attempted to sexual connotation please), coed, living units
discredit fthe February 14 commentary; to the logic used by the American officer in
"Beyond Fraternities," written by two Vietnam who feels he must destroy a village
fraternity brothers, Dave Silk arid Whit in order to save it.
v Early iri ; his/ letter he even says that
Symmes,/ Cote accused the two writers of
citing iricbrriecf facts; brit'the facts the Father Symmes' and Silk's "ignorance of this matter
mentions, are riot present in the Symriies-Silk (of free assembly and association ) is not at
commentary; Let me elucidate.
issue 'and' (?) only contributes to the
After meritibning "their ignorance of this weakriess of our society in a general sense and
matter, their ignorance of history, and their so it is not worth belaboring;" '
historical,ignorance" within a span of three
I believe that anything contributing to the
sentences, Cote points out that Maine State weakness of our society is worth elaborating
Law prevents^ the establishment of sorority upon and belaboring if need be. The rights of
houses -- implying Symmes and Silk; are free assembly and association are indeed
proposing ) the impossible. The problem with inviolable rights of American . citizens;.
this "faulty logic" is that Symmes and Silk however , at Colby the right to live with whom
never mentioned the establishment of sorority you want exists only for the fraternities. It is
houses../ Instead, they called for the a special.privilege accorded to a minority of
replacement of the current sexist, racist and students, all of whom are men. In today's
classist fraternity systeni with a more world this special privilege is ; an
e&ualitarian special interest house system anachronism.
which would be accessible by all members of .¦¦•' Students have a right to ituestion the ethe .Colby community' •— this is legal under Auitability of such a situation^ without being
Maine StateLaw. :;
subjected to a gleeful , sophombric ridicule
The Father 's next point is that Symmes and from someone in a position of responsibility in
Silk incorrectly imply that there is a national me Colby Community;
trend of fraternity demise. Wheri I reread the
A small college like Colby should provide an
commentary , I fall to find any mention or env
ironment f avor ing the human ization of its
irisinuatiphof.this claim.
students.
It should not be an incubation
in
^Rea ding further Qote 's letter, I find that center for students or merely provide -a
Symmes;, and Silk are being accused of convenientTrieansfor a four year extension of
analagously trying tb "destroy a village in adolescence. Colby should not be a summer
order tosave it,!'Ifail to see how Father Cote campi junior ivy league school,
constructed this analogy. The February 14 . College should be a time for deflating the
j cbiriniehtary does riot suggest "destroying a old "lis-them" illusions we've all grown u p
village in order to saye.it," but;: instead, the
people are all pretty
article colls ; for the ,replacement of a can- with and realizing that
;,
';. :•;. . - ' :* '
.;.
much
thesame7
'
'
cerous institution with a healthy one;
great;
So
why not
The
fraternal
ideals
are
: Personally,! Iu feel this^is a very logical
here
at
Colby,
extend
them
as
far
as
we
can
argument despite Cote's three attacks on the
to
.remove
the
tribal
atmosphere
arid
try
logic of the Symmes-Sllkcommentary and Its
authbre^ My grandmother, once heard Bob ^wiiich persist8?: ;:;;;
¦
Dylan say; ''It ain't ho use to sit and wonder
' 1 ' ' ^¦ ¦¦. ¦A- y , y
•Sincerely;' '^ - . :*; •;' - ';,; '':. '' :. , "' A
why babbj If you don't know bynow." ; ;
:.-^ ' . '
Rbb Todd
¦
¦
'
.Jonathan Rosenthal / - - .
,;.

I'm happy that you've taken an active role
in support of'the fraternity system, but at the
same time I'm disillusioned by your lack of
cbri-istency. ; ;
• -;: ';;
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by Lisa Hallee

and Robin Yorks
Picture this if you will: a college residence
where men and women are able to live in
relative harmony, enjoying one another's
company.
"-- . - '
The group's leader is a wornan and tonight's
dinner is being prepared by a man; in fact all
of the responsibilities of operating the
residence are shared evually by members of
both sexes. The members of the group think of
each other as family. In a way, th ey are
family. They are brothers in a co-ed fra ternity
;
at Bowdoin College.
Members of these fraternities do not escape
any of the normal tensions assiciated with a
high-pressure - college. However, the . at
mosphere at the house is relaxed. The house
becomes a horne for all of the men and women
•of the fraternity!

missing the cohesivenessthat frats have" by
not having a house. These few felt that "if the
opportunity came up, there'd be enough interest tha t we'd go for it."
^ The sororities were offered separate
First, Bowdoin fraternity houses;are total housing by the administration and ..turned it
living centers: all members must eat their down.
meals at the house. To institute tliis type of
Do Colby students want co-ed fraternities?
lifestyle at Colby would rejuire changing not
The
results of a campus-wide-poll conducted
only 'the physical structure of the; present
by
Dean
Seitzinger's office iii January , 19^
houses, but also the college rules which reuire
indicate
that
69 percent of the upperclassmeS
campus residents to eat at Sellers'.
would not like to see co-ed fraternities, while
28 percent would like to see them and 2 perSecond , sororities have been present on the cent did not respond ( fraternities presently
Colby: campus since 1874 and have always house less' tha n 25 percent of the student
limited their membership to women. For that body). This trend held true in the freshman
reason', it- cannot be argued that fraternities class as well with 57 percent opposed tcf co-ed
are the only social groups which offer fraternities, percent in favor and 5 percent
^ a '7y
membership on the basis of sex. A, campus- not responding.
; /:
The possibility /of introducing co-ed
fraternities at Colby has -been: discussed:
Colby's-situation differs from Bowdoin for two
iiriportant reasons-.

One Bowdoin fraternity, Zeta Psi* just
accepted women as members without the
nationa l office being aware of it. Upon learning of trie admittance of women, the national
office ruled that the women were never really
members at all and that in prdcr to maintain
the national tiesall male members had to "reoffer his allegiance to the constitution which
provides that 'membership shall be limited to
. males.' '*. A letter was sent to male rnembers
reuesting that they,sign a statement agreeing

"The double j staridards
at this school coirie from
the fraternity system:15

Members of the fraternities themselves also
appear, for; the most part, to
opening up their riierribershipto worn
reason most often cited is that jibe national
office would Tiot permit it and they will not
consider relinpshing their charters ;

Since their first admittance in 1970, women
ha ve been free to join fraternities at Bowdoin.
The college at that time madei the conscious
decision not to allow national sororities to
establish chapters on campus, but instead to
open up fraternity memberships to women
students. , This administrative decision
resulted mainly from student opinion.

One fraternity president went so far ;as/W
say that his fraternity: "would riot do itV
(accept women / membersj ; "even if .' tlie
national said we^ could:
That' s; a personal
¦
judgement." ¦'' " . * ' •
.Ar :y J A:[ '-:. ' i.
The decision that fraternities shall be coed,
in the view of most brpthers > rriusit conie frorri
the brothers themselves and not as a result of
outside pressure.; After all; they say, the
fraternity, is a private organization. '

In 1968, when the college was considering
going co-ed, the student life committee came
out in opposition to the fraternities' social
function as a "dating bureau." The committee went on to oppose "any type of
education which included organizations of
sororities." Most - Bowdoin fraternities are
attempting to cooperate with the decision to
make fraternities co-ed.
Women were first admitted as only social
members and later , in some fra ternities, as
full members. Of the ten fraternities on
cariipus, six allow women to live in thehouses.
Two more are soon to join that group. Most of
this action resulted from a resolution of the
college's Board of Governors that "it is the
policy of Bowdoin College tha t full ande;uai
participation in.the affairs and governance of
chapters of Bowdoin fraternities be extended
to worrien students." This rule was directed iat
local chapters arid did not seek to change
national policy , However, the national offices
of several fra ternities have forbidden compliance with this college rule. These fraternities are caught between conflicting orders
and the answer may be for them to reiin;ulsh
their national charters.
On one hand the fraternities need their
nationa l affiliations. One fraternity president
who'favors o-uality for women in his fra ternity stated in an article in the campus paper,
the Bowdoin Orient , that "survival of the
house and maintenance of the national
charter is so important to our financial
^ alterations can
position right now that severe
mean closing (the house) for good." .;.
On the other hand , Bowdoin President
Eritcman was quoted in the Bowdoin Orient:
''As the transition to coeducation continues,
we should insist women be welcome as full
participating members of academic; and
extracurricular .life at Bowdoin. Any lesser
;;
goal isnot a worthy one for Bowdpin." ,
In a similar vein , Paul Nynus, Dean of jhe
college, stated th at, "we have to strive.;.to
give women full citizen 's rights at the college
instea d of having them ¦ here as paying
: .' .
guests."
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One member stated, "If we decide that we
'
would want women it's up tp ts!" ;
. One fraternity member states that "co-ed
fra ternities would be fun,They would change,
so much. The .situation now makes socializing
so unnatural. The double standards at'tbj K
school come from the fra ternity system.'' '

just fewase. mm.pick
to abide by the Zeta Psicpnstitutioh.bf the4050 male members, 20 signed! It The memberships of those! who did not; sign it were
Ai-^A A A'. ' '
suspended .
According tione,female ex-Zete, Quoted in
the Orient; "There are 20 guys who disagreed
with us out of SO and they won,basically, They
have our house, " She said their bitterness is
sh ared by man y oth er women wh o wore, as
she was "never a Zete. To , them I'm a
woman."
Most fra ternities'at Bowdoin have not had
this problem with having women members
because they are local fra ternities. In these
h ouses, women h ave not on ly become f u ll
m em bers, t h ey h ave been elected to
leadership positions in thc houses.

,Co-ed fraternities arei not the only answer j
other alternative living styles""could become
available 'to Colby students., According to the
Room Draw tjuestioriaire;c}tedabb
considerable interest oh, the Colby cariipus in
interest housing. Iriterest housing is defined
as a group of men arid women coming
together.a s a result of an academic interest.,
According to the poll,.46 percent of the uppefclassriipri favor this possibility, 51 pet-cent
are opposed to *it and:; 2 percent ; gave,:no
response; Among freshmen^ 42 percent
favored it , 53 percent were pppbsed and _
percent did not respond¦¦(see
¦¦ for" com¦ ¦ r table
pletepoll reswlts)'';-" '." : .. -.:'-' ' - . . ¦¦ '.. • .'/¦¦,- 'v.. .•' '"
' v

Women have lived in two pf the fraternities
on campus at least temporarily. Because thev.
did not fill house quotas for two years; hiJ
was asked to allow women to move Into the
house. These women were riot members of the
fraternity. DU also allowed three : woir
ien to
live iri; their house. Tliese worrieri, h owever,
were social• members of the fraternity, One
reported feelings of alienation : "I; felt
separated because ;i> didn 't have much iri
common; with; a tot of people in the house.: X
didn't go lip ::to{;pepple^s / rooms7 arid pal
wide edict similar to that of Bowdoin would, around."However, *'we thjought
it was a good
th eref ore, be inappropriate. Sororities at idea, an innovative idea. I thbught it would be
Colby do not have houses; however, tho good to havo women in all tho frats;'V
:* ; a
majority 'pf members in, both soror it ies say
Housing 'atCblbyheed nMbej iimitedto the
they do not' desire to have a house'. The two
status; ^uo| ;.v The;:^dmihjs
chief reasons' for this are thc heavy financial
receptive Hoi alternatives; provided thoy are
commitment involved and the limitations
reasonable arid;;have ' the ; support of/ U„J;
posed by living with the
same
people
year
v
student; bodyi; v Seitzingerrstressed; that ; ex-;
after year. , ' ' , ' <
pariding the choices of lifestyleIat Colby rriu^
;
However , some sisters said that they were , result fromi student initiative;* ;> ; ;

"We would riot do it
(acc ept wom^
bers ) eyen if fe
said we c()uid;^ ,
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